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The Evening TimesSEE SPECIAL RATE TO LET 
ADS. PAGE 3.

THE WEATHER.
Unsettled and milder for tomorrow |
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A FIRE AT

HOT SPRINGS.
FREDERICTON NEWS.

Sudden Death of Miss. Rhoda 
Howard—Trains Delayed.

RACE RIOTS
IN MONTREAL

Italian and Russian 
Workmen in a Fatal 
Affray — Two Prob
ably Fatally Injured.

RUSSIANS ROUTED 
AT UUCHIAWOPU.

TO HALIFAX •■j
ST
ti 1

BY STEAMER. More Than 75 Buildings 
Burned and 1,000 
Persons Homeless.

Fredericton, Feb. 25.—(Special).— 
Miss Rhoda Howard, an employee of 
the Marysville Cotton mill, died very 
suddenly, this morning. She was 
taken ill while at work, and removed 
to a hotel near the factory. A phy
sician was summoned, but his ser
vices were of no avail, as she died 
half an hour after being taken ill. 
She was sixty years of age. Turner 
B. Howard of St. John, is a brother.

Mrs. Medley widow of the late 
Metropolitan of Canada, is quite ill 
at he* home here.

The Boston express missed connec
tion with the Fredericton train at 
the Junction this morning and the 
mails and passengers did not arrive 
here until this afternoon.

The train on the Gibson branch 
which left Woodstock at noon yester
day did not reach here until three 
o'clock this morning.

The delay was caused by an acci
dent to a locomotive at Newburg 
Junction.

■

Mails are Going From St John 
in that Way at Present—I. C. 
R. Traffic is Completely Par
alyzed on the Moncton-Hali- 
fax Division.

Cavalry Raiders Surprised « 
Scattered — New Chwe 
Hears Rumors of Impend 
Battle—The Situation in R 
sia—The Strike at Warsaw.

Hot Springs, Ark. Feb. 25:— lira 
early to-day destroyed more than 75 
buildings in the southern portion of 
the city. A high wind prevailed and 
the water supply failed. There are 
1,000 people homeless, including 
many visitors. The estimated loss 
is placed at a million and a half 
dollars, the fire burned for more than 
eight hours.

Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 25:— The 
fire was checked at the Methodist 
church, the district where the Ho tel 
Moody was located having been en
tirely destroyed, 
tion comprises about one fiftieth of 
the entire area of the city and was 
occupied almost exclusively by the 
poorer classes. The main hotels, the 
Eastman Park and Arlington, are 
safe and also both railroad stations. 
The fire was in the southern part of 
the city, the northern limit being the 
Methodist Church.

Montreal, Feb. 25.—(Special)—In a 
riot this morning between Italians 
and Russians, workmen at t%e Angus 
C, P* R„ shops, two men were pro
bably fatally injured and several oth- 
'Ts hurt. The Russians who inly re
cently arrived in this country had 
been at work only a short time When 
the Italians seemed to resent their 
presence. In the absence of the fore
man this morning the feud rapidly 
developed and soon gangs of the two 
nationalities were battling with pick- 
axes, shovels and any other imple
ments they could grasp when the 
fight was finally stopped. The two 
most seriously injured hurried to the 
general hospital where they lie in a 
critical- condition.
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The burned sec- m. !&

N. B. Coal and Railway Co., and 
Joseph Tilton, broker of this city. 
The two gentlemen left here on No. 
134 last night, and when the train 
got stuck at Coldbrook, a council of 
war was held between the two, and 
the decision was arrived at, that they 
would walk back. It took them 
hour and fifteen minutes to reach the 
city. Fortunately the wind was at 
their back.

i"Well, what about the storm? Are 
toe I. C. R, trains held up?”

This is the query throughout the 
City.

They are held up east with a ven
geance, and the condition west, al
though not nearly so bad, is not of 
the most pleasant character as re
gards the convenience and accommo
dation pf the travelling public.

On the eastern division trafflp is 
totally suspended between Springhill 
Junction and Halifax and the accum
ulation of drifts owing to the terrific 
fcurrlcone, which raged along that 
district last night, does not give any 
encouraging indication of any im
mediate opening of traffic.

The situation is almost beyond 
conception. For miles through the’ 
Folleigh Mountains snow is piled 
from twenty to thirty feet high. The 
compact mass is almost impenetrable 
from a locomotive power standpoint, 
and every man available Is put at 
Work. The snow plows are utterly 
hseless, even when propelled by a 
louble header.

In sum total traffic on the eastern 
division Is practically paralyzed. All 
trains from east to Moncton have 
been cancelled.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 25.—The re
ports to-day from Poland and from 
the Causasus are very disquieting. 
Owing to lack of direct telegraphic 
communication1 with many places in 
the Caucasus, verification of the 
countless rumors afloat is Impossible 
but it is positively known that al
most a reign of terror exists in the 
territory between the Caspian and 
Black Seas. Private vengeances have 
glutted the streets of Baku Batoum 
and T^flis with dead Armenians and

Rolling Mils Are Tenvor-
of the firing of the Black Sea fleet on 
Poti, etc. are not confirmed. In Pol
and, the strike situation is once more 
assuming a critical stage and it is 
feared the authorities may a-ga-in be 
forced to adopt violent measures. The 
railroad strike situation In Southern 
Russia is also more menacing, traffic 
on half a dozen roads has been stop
ped, causing still further difficulties 
in the transportation of grain and 
coal and bringing business to a 
standstill. Over 150,000 carloads of 
grain await movement in the Volga 

‘district, and several hundred thous
and tons of coal for the iron and 
steel manufactories cannot be budged 
from the Donetsky colleries. Added to 
this is the dangerous agrarian move
ment among the peasants of some of 
the southern provinces, as the result 
of the circulation of the report that 
the Emperor on March 4, will issue a 
manifesto providing for a general di
vision of lands which has been the 
dream of the peasants ever since 
their emancipation.

Here In St:

steamer lye arrived here today 
28 members of the crew of the 
ish steamer Wyefield, which was 
ed by a J apanese gunboat on J 
ary 28. in Tsugaru Straits. i— 
Wyefield tried to reach Vladivostok 
through Laperouse Straits, but en
countered ice. Hen bow plates pmft 
loosened by the ice and she sprang * 
leak. Captain 'Watson then tried ■ to 
ran through Tsugaru Straits but was 
captured and taken to Hakodate. -

The steamer M. S. Dollar succeeded 
In passing through the straits whjMp J 
a Japanese gunboat signalled her. : 
The M. S. Dollar put about and ra*. 
The gunboat was short of coal and ' 
was compelled to put into Hake"-'- 1
After coaling the gunboat again_______
up the chase and captured the M. 9. ; 
Dollar near Yokohama. She was Con
demned.

Tsugaru straits are guarded by 
'Japanese warships. It is ottot ™" 
hopeless to evade the blockade 
and that is the only available - 
passage to Vladivostok.

Kuroki Reports Quietude. | '
General Xuroti’s Headquarters, i 

Feb. 24, Via Fuepn.—The weather to» | 
been sharp except for a few hourdS-ij 
the day when it thawed, thr 
the week until today, when it 
exceedingly warm. All the snow he* t 
been melted from the plains but the 
hillsides and mountains
white. The rivers are still _____
thickly with ice. ,

A body of Cossacks or Chit»» 
bandits in th* ewploy of Russians««[_ 
tempted to wreck a railway bridged 1 
short distance south of Haicfaeag. 
The attempt failed and the raide» 
dispersed when Japanese troops ap
peared in force.

The pest week has been one of the 
utmost quiet at the front. There was 
a resumption of bombarding on the 
Japanese left toward the Sun river 
today. Slow firing began early in '■'] 
the morning and continued until 8 
o’clock in the afternoon. 1 ■
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THAT MILITARY RUMPUS.♦

IN MEMORY OF A HERO.
Galt, Ont. Feb. 25.~( Special)—At 

a meeting of the Galt League of the 
Daughters of the Empire it was re
ported that funds amounting to up
wards of $1,000 had been raised by 
means of entertainments and sub
scriptions to endow a ward in the 
hospital in memory tt Sprgt. G. 
Campbell Perry, who fell at Paarde- 
berg.

I ♦Col. Wadmore Denies That He 
Refused to Furnish Guard of 
Honor.

$SHORTAGE OF COAL 
CAUSES TROUBLE.

Several Hands in the Portland

one

i
Fredericton, Feb. 25.—(Special)—

Col. Wadmore, denies that he re
fused to furnish a guard of honor 
for the opening of the legislature 
and he also says there is no . - ac
commodation at the barracks for the 
detachment from the Newcastle A number of employes in the 12 
field battery, which is to fire the inch bar mill, at the Portland Rol- 
ealute. The fact remains that for ling Mills, are compelled by unavoid- 
the first time, in twenty years, the able circumstances, to “loaf” for a 
seventy first regiment has been cal- few days on" account of scarcity of 
led upon to furnish the guard for the coal supply.
house opening, notwithstanding the One of the men, in conversation 
fact that more men are available at with a Times reporter, said the 
the barracks, this’ year than last. It management should have made all 
is two years since the drill hall was necessary preparations for such 
gutted by fire, and as accommoda- emergency, and not compel men to 
tion was found at the barracks last lay off when It could be avoided. In 
year for the Woodstock artillerymen a winter, such as this, he said, the 
it is difficult to see why it is nec- management should take time by the 
essary to shut out the Newcastle forelock.
men on this occasion. Manager Bruckhoff this morning,

stated to the Times, that there were 
only about a dozen men laid off yes
terday. The coal was lalhded from 
a steamer, but owing to the sever
ity of' the storm, could not be pro
cured in time for yesterday. It would 
not pay to open the mill today,but, 
Mr, Bruckhof said, that everything 
would be in the usual working oper
ation on Monday.

Were Out Eight Days.
Mr. Hunter, who is in the city, in

terviewed by the Times, said that 
train No. 2, left Minto on Monday 
evening 13th inst., and reached Nor
ton Tuesday evening 21st., after nine 
days of struggle, which is probably 
the equal of any railroad experience 
tnat has happened In this country. 
Engine men, and the train crew were 
on duty all that time getting a few 
hours rest occasionally. They had 
to melt snow for steaming purposes, 
and during the trip consumed ten 
cars of hardwood, and a car of coal. 
The first-class car was well filled with 
passengers.

When the train got within ten miles 
of Norton, the passengers were met 
by teams provided by the road. The 
teams could only reach within a mile 
of the track, but the passengers did 
not hesitate in the least walking the 
mile, as they were anxious to reach 
their destinations. It took from the 
18th to the 21st to cover the 10 
miles to Norton. Every snow shovel
ler available was at work.

Owing to the severe work the en
gines will have to undergo some re
pairs, but the management will start 
in In a few days with renewed vigor.

arily Laid Off.
-k-

POLICE COURT.
John McAnulty, charged with ha

bitually frequenting houses of 111 re
pute on Sheffield street was again in 
court this morning..

Sergt. Baxter testified that he un
derstood from good authority that 
the prisoner had been paying a, good 
deal of attention to a lady of color.
He had been in jail about four 
months ago and was very drunk at 
the time of his arrest.

Sergt. Baxter stated that McAnul
ty was generally well behaved when 
sober.

He was remanded.
John Adams, drunk on Main street, SIR HENRY IRVING’S 

was fined $8.00 or thirty days with 
hard labor.
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Trains Cancelled.
kOn the St. John and Moncton di

vision a similar condition of affairs 
exists.
and from latest reports no trains 
will go east today.

No. 184, which left here at 6 
O’clock lato night, was at latest ac
count* stuck in a drift a half mile 
this side of Sussex. Two engines, one 
of Which Was th* engine on the Sus
sex train, went to her assistance. 
They are in '.'the saine box” stalled 
in the drift.

Th* accommodation, which should 
have arrived here yesterday afternoon 
at 4.50 is "on the hog” two miles 
the other side of Sussex. It has been 
ordered "that when she gets out of the 
drift that she remain at Sussex until 
further orders.

No. 1, which left Moncton last 
night, due here at 6.40 this morning. 
Is stuck at Coldbrook, where a lot 
of trouble has been experienced, 
plow special which went to the relief 
is In the same boat. This morning

There is a general tie-up CONDITION.V

♦ Wolverhampton, Eng., Feb. 25.—Sir 
Henry Irving paeeed a good night, the 
bulletin of the physician eays, and his 
condition today is markedly improved.

The board of health officials are en
gaged to-day in disinfecting the 
Tower school at Fairville. 
the scholars was stricken with dipth- 
eria, last week, and since then the 
school has been closed. It will pro
bably re-open on Monday.

----------1---------
Steamer Yarmouth, of the D. A.R. 

line, left this morning for Digby. 
From there she will proceed to Yar
mouth with the mail, 
roads between Digby and Yarmouth 
are completely blocked up.

One of 4
Peterebarg, tha work

men are in a constant state of agita
tion. The employers are unable to 
deal with the men who walk out and 
resume work on alternate days. 
There are now over 40,000 men idle 
and weikihg the streets.

THIS EVENING.
FisKe Stock Co., at Opera House 

in “A Struggle for Liberty.” 
Commercial men in Hockey Match in 

Victoria rink. ,

♦
I. C. R. Completely Blocked. A CHILD EVANGELIST 

SAYS HE IS INSPIRED.
Moncton, Feb. 25.—(Special)-Snow 

trains, hauling an immense quantity 
of snow, piled up in the I. C. R\ 
yard, are the only trains moving in 
and out of Moncton today. The 
blockade over the entire sjjtem be
tween St. John and Halifax, Is com
plete, and no passenger train has 
moved between those points since 
last night.

No trains reached here from Hali- 
A fax since Thursday night, and there 

are little prospects of any getting
„ . .. , .. ...__through today. Thursday’s and Fri- , ..two shunting engines left the station da Maritime for Halifax, aie "er P” 
here and got as far °»"ork*- Snow-bound between Here and Truro, Victoria 
•A number of men then parted to ^ -s 33> from Halifax, is tweeD baBds-

S «.SL.M». Th.,

Two shifters this morning also got s,tor“ "fplow 5lewa 
stuck at Haymarket Square. wlU . *>• started at Moncton, and Tru-

J M ro, to relieve the situation. At this
Western Division. Writing, it is impossible to say i

when the blockade will be raised al- 
4 train, which should have though the management hopes to 

left for the West this morning at 7 get a train through from the east 
o'clock, did not get away until 11.25 tonight. Yesterday's Maritime is 
The delay was due to the derailment stili at oxford. Jot. On board of 
of two snow-plows at sand cove. her is R. L. Borden, who is en 

The Boston and the Atlantic this route to Halifax, to attend the fun- 
this afternoon are one hour and thir- eral of ^ sister-in-la*, 
ty minutes and two hours, respective- Tba shediac branch is also block- 
ly, behind time. ed. No. 4 attempted to • reach

Shediac last night, but got stuck 
east of Painsec, and remained in 
the drifts all night. This morning 
two engines were sent to her assist
ance. Communication between Mono- 
ton and St. John, will probably be 
opened this morning, and St. John 
lady curlers who are snow-bound 
here, may get home sometime this 
evening. The' northern division is 
comparatively free of storm. Passen
gers and freight trains are both 
moving. The Maritime, this morn
ing, was only about one hour be
hind time. It is comparatively mild 
here, this morning. The storm ap
pears to be over, and there are in
dications of soft weather.

♦
Commencing March first, the Bank 

of Nova Scotia, here, will have lun
ches served to the staff, in a room 
which is being fitted up for the pur
pose, over the main office. Manager 
Easson says, this is in line with 
the bank's custom in other large 
centres, and facilitates the work of 
the officials.

New York, Feb. 25.—The Tribune says:
"Among the passengers upon the White 
Star liner Baltic, which reached port yes
terday, was Lonnie Lawrence Dennis, the 
child evangelist* He Is 11 years old and 
according to his mother, can remember 
incidents which happened when he was 
nine months old.

The boy is a mulatto, and hie mother 
a dark skinned negresa. The boy has 
made a tour of the Holy Land,, and , , .
preached in England. Ireland and Scot- ; ed by Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff, pas- 
land. He is to lecture here on the Holy sed here heading westward.
Land' * German steamer taken

Tokio, Feb.- 
steamer, 
vostok,
coals, was seized yesterday.

Russian Cavalry Routed.
New Chwang, Feb. 25.—10 a. m.— 

via Tien Tain.—fit is announced that 
a cavalry detachment of 300 Rus
sians was routed at Liuchiawopu, 
14 miles southwest of Hainmingtxm, 
The Russians scattered In the direc
tion of Hainmingtun. New Chwang, 
is full of rumors of~a"n Impending 
battle upon the Hun river. TEe un
usually warm weather will probably 
tend to active military operations.

About 300 Russians were again re
ported at a small village north of 
Niu Chiatun. on the night of . Feb
ruary 23, crossing the Liao river. 
This morning foreigners residing here 
were warned not to venture on the 
of the activity of scouting parties 
west bank of Liao river, 
on this side.

Russian agents, clothed as Chi
nese, are very numerous.

Seized By the Japs.
Victoria, A. B. C., Feb. 24.—The

A Big Fight on.
Mukden, Feb. 25.—Am action in the 

centre opened at 8.30 this morning 
with siege guns. The firing of field 
guns contiffeed throughout the day.

They Passed Dover.

The rail-

♦

A Mortgage Law.The water pipes in shed No. 4 
west end, burst last night, damag
ing some freight belonging to the 
Donaldson line.

Tokio, Feb. 25.—The diet t
_ _ „ passed a law authorizing privai»
Dover, Eng., Feb. 25.—The third railways to mortage their property» V1 

Russian Pacific squadron command- abroad. "
* *

Harry Holman will skate the win- 
Brogan-Wilson race at the 
rink, on Tuesday night, be-

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT.

Strike Not _r ' 7 <
Warsaw, Feb. 25.-—Contrary to ex

pectations, the Vienna railway sthîfce ;; 
has not ended. The engineers amji j 
firemen and the mechanics, employed % 
in the machine shops, at Warsaw S 
and Ifoorow, are dissatisfied with the N 
terms offered, and refilée to accent § 
them. The strikers today prevented | 
a resumption of the traffic service j 
which had been arranged to cofc*

“I have had a. most successful cam
paign in Engiandg” said he. “The result 
has been 20,000 converts for God. In 
London, I preached at Léonard Beaver’s 
American tent at Holloway. We had 
4,000 a night."

The boy described his work and in re
ply to a question said:

“Yes, I believe that I am inspired. I 
preached, in Wales. The Welsh are emo
tional ud excitable, and at present an 
appeal Is being made rather to their 
emotions than to their intelligence. I 
do not think the results will be as last
ing as they would be if an appeal were 
made to tneir intellects. Understand me, 
I do not doubt but that God’s power is 
being felt."

The b 
divine
age of two years.:

25.—The German 
Saverua, bound for Vlaidi- 

with a cargo of CardiffPOLICE AFTER UNRULY
; OPERA HOUSE PATRONSi

A number of snow shovelers and 
others made matters lively at the 
Opera House last night, and the dis
turbance ended in the arrest of a 
couple of youths; both of whqm were 
before Magistrate Ritchie, this morn-

Several witnesses were examined 
among whom were Mr. Dockeril, and 
a number of the employes of the 
Opera House, and the Fiske Stock 
Co. ’t'ho evidence showed that during 
the performance there had been a dis
turbance in the upper gallery, and 
very profane language had been 
used, which at times could be heard 
on the stage from behind the scenes.

Constable Collins had gone to the 
gallery during the first part of the 
performance to restore order. Trouble 
started again during the last act 
which had to be shortened. The con
stable caught Peter Costello, a 
youngster, not yet in long trousers. 
He had been drinking and had become 
very unruly. The ushers, and mana
ger of the company came to_ Collin’s 
assistance; and as the crowd surged 
from the gallery to the balcony cor
ridor, the stair railing was broken.

Costello's companions managed to 
get him away from the constable and 
out on the street and again becom
ing troublesome he was airested by

Officers Scott and Sullivan. The 
lad, fought with the police who ex
perienced difficulty in taking him to 
the police station.

Later on Manager Dockerill handed 
Wm. Golding over to the police, on 
a charge of using abusive and ob
scene language in the Opera House. 
Golding is about sixteen years of 
age.

His honor observed that he had 
been awaiting a day when some of 
these "blackguards” would be ar
rested. He had himself heard dis
turbances in the Opera House, and 
had he been able to identify any of 
the offenders it would not have been 
well for them.

They need not think that because 
they paid either fifteen or fifty cents 
they could go into the theatre and 
do just as they pleased. They had 
a perfect right to see the perform
ance and to applaud, but were not 
at liberty,—if certain parts of the 
performance did not suit them — to 
cause annoyance by shouting and 
whistling, or stamping their feet if 
the waits between acts were a little 
too long. It was not sufficient to 
make an example of them alone, but 
on effort would be made to locate 
others who were troublesome. Both 
prisoners were remanded for further 
hearing.

No.
mence at noon.

The Russ Suspended.
* * > 

St., Petersburg, Feb. 25.—The gov* 
eminent has suspended the circulation 
of the newspaper Russ.

ideclared that he received a 
to preach the gospel at thecall

Ing.
♦

AT THE OPERA HOUSE. Another Threatened. . |
Mails by Steamer.

Owing to the general stagnation of 
business over the I. C. R. the mails 
for Halifax, which have accumulated 
to a considerable extent here during 
the past two or three days, will be 
sent to Halifax on the Parisian, 
which «ails this afternoon. The mail 
authorities have deemed this advis
able on account of the existing state 
of affairs along' the road.

Had a Hard Time.
Late last night two somewhat 

weary travellers landed at Haymark
et Square. They were none other 
than W. C. Hunter, manager of the

The Fiske Stock company repeated 
their performance of Carmen at the 
Opera House last evening before a 
large audience. The, play went with a 
dash and vim that was much appreci
ated by the spectators. The special
ties were all good, and front the rise 
of the curtain until the final drop 
there was not a slow minute. The 
Struggle for Liberty will be played 
tonight, and Monday and Tuesday 
evening. The Kentucky Independence, 
will be the bill.

Moscow, Feb. 25.—The employees of 
the municipal council are threatening 
to strike in order to show their sym
pathy with Prince Galatzin, prefect 
of Moscow, whom the imperial gov
ernment has censured for having 
sanctioned resolutions adopted by the ’ 
municipal council and provincial zem- .< 
stvo, demanding liberal constitution- ; 
al reforms. The employees regard the 
Prince as their special advocate. Xt ! 
the strike occurs, it will be the first 
purely political strike.

also

|
. il♦

C. J. McCarthy, of the I. C. R., 
at Moncton, is in the city. There were fourteen deaths in the J

States «products were received at the city during the last week. . They re- i 
custom house, today: *J6 cars flour, suited from the following cauecs:— 
and coin, and four cars pork pro- consumption, 4; pneumonia; j. as- 
ducts. &c., for shipment to United trie ulcer, 1; heart disease, 3; pa if 
Kingdom, via. winter port stedffier alysis. 1.

Manifests for the following United

DEATHS.

AFTER HE IS 40 YEARS OLD
MAN BEGINS TO DECLINE.

McKINDRY—In this city on Feb. 83, 
Nancy McKin^ry, aged 84; leaving 
sisters to mourn their loss. (Bo 
and N. Y. papers please copy*
Notice of funeral hereafter.

-

I
♦♦ ,

Point Lepreaux, Feb. 25—9 a. m.— Mrs. F. H. Tingley, who has been 
Wind northeast strong, snowy .Therm seriously ill at the Clifton House,

has recovered.
:

New York, Feb. 25.—A Baltimore man considerably under 40. I repeat 
despatch to the Tribune says:—"Dr. emphatically that we should be where 
William Osier returned from New we are today if all the work of men 
York today (Friday), and appeared over 40 was wiped out. 
surprised over the excitement caused 
by his statement that a man’s crea
tive usefulness began to decline when 
he was 40.

22.1
11 1 . A

h^The Times New Reporter. * ■
:SHEDIAC TOWN HALL BURNED,

DRUNKEN PRISONER CREMATED.
V“Dr. Osier was asked how he re

conciled what he had said with the 
fact that his first book, “The cere- It is not yet definitely known 
bral palsies of children", was written 
when he was just 40, and all his 
other books, therefore, notably his 
famous work on “The principles and 
practice of medicine" now in its fifth notice, 
edition, were written after he had 
passed ‘the kge limit.’ ‘No man, he 
replied," ought to think of writing a 
book until he is 40. Up to that 
time he should be engaged upon oth
er and more Important things, creat
ing what he intends to write about.
That is the way it was with me. I 
was too busy up to 40 to write.’

caster recited this poem to an awed 
assemblage in the east side ferry toll
house last evening:—

CROSSING THE DRIFT.

Sunset and storm once more 
And still more snow for me,

And aye the wind is moaning at the 
door

When I come home to tea.

Just such a storm as moving seems 
adrift,

Too thick for sound or sight,,
With that which blows from out the 

eastern rift
From morn till night.

Snow flakes and wind pellmell,
And while I tight I yearn,

That there may be no need of a 
sbov-el

When I return:—

For though with snow ouisroad. near

cv’ry trace,
The wind may fill and sift,

I hope to meet the snow plough face 
to face.

When I have crossed the drift.
+ + *5*

Although hockey is not played in 
Russia, the people are not without a 
sense of humor and a desire for 

! amusement. They throw bombs.

PERSONAL.

The New Freeman this morning says:
“Tan seosgi pelnegoitg as ipat- 

goitg mgnamlamon, na, Niagara, mo 
gtanatelmo; nsagpigoninal gplagan- 
eg tetfi Igatoegel, goeltamieg, sali- 
teoategeivg. oettaoeieg gioansgoitjt- 
taieg: o Nisgam, etog ma aptj mos- 
gatoioegel temgeoel gteolitelsotii»’’

The gentleman ie some better to
day.

!
whether there will be a snowstorm

prisoner who paid tha penalty of his 
action.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 25.—(Special)
—The town hall and police lockup 
building at Shediac was burned down 
last night, and a tramp giving the 
name of Mitchell was burned to death 
in it. The fire was disçovered short
ly before twelve o’clock, but the 
flames had made such headway that 
nothing could he done to save the 
building or get out the occupant of 
the police cells. Mitchell, who was a 
cripple, and about 85 or 40 years of 
age, had been around Shediac for 
gome days begging. A short time be
fore the fire he was locked up in an the adjoining buildings and only the 
intoxicated condition. A bottle of gallant fight made by th» firemen eav- 
liquor was taken from him. About ed a general conflagration, 
half an hour after, the fire broke out fierce storm raging at the time made 
in the lockup part ot tha building and the fight a hard on» and the firemen 
it ie supposed to have beeo set by the ! and ettisen» had a rough njght pf It,

3“I meant just what I said, but it’s 
disgraceful the fuss the people are 
Baking about it,” said the doctor. 
I know there are exceptions, but they 
inly serve to illustrate the rule. I 
lave spent some time writing an ea
se^, entitled, La crise de quaranteans 
<tbe crisis of forty years), which will 
prove what I say. I have not yet 
finished the essay and I have been 
years in accumulating the facts it 
contains.
at-60, that was only a pleasantry, 
and the

today or not. The weather this win
ter is subject to change without

After the building was de
stroyed the charred remains of the 
unfortunate man were taken from the 
ruins, the body being burned so as 
to bo hardly recognizable. An in
quest will be held this morning. The 
building was used as a town hall, 
lockup and fire station and the fire
men lost considerable equipment tip 
hats, coats, hose etc. The to\vn also 
lost everything stored in the build
ing. The fire apparatus was insured. 
The loss to the town is betwoen:$8,- 
OOt) and $4,000. At one time if: was 
feared that the fire would extent! to

;

SERVED HIM RIGHT.

A young man. Wearing a somewhat 
anxious expression, stood at the post 
office corner, yesterday afternoon.

“There is no train from the east 
tonight, “said a friend who happened 
along. “What are you waiting for, 
—the mail?”

"No.” replied the young 
a far-away smile, “I’m waiting for a 
female!”

The remnant of that young man 
will be discovered when the thaw
comes.

i
i

As to eîiloroforming men
■

*doctor toughed heartily. I 
A-ae quoting from the story "The 
fixed Period” which hinged on the 
chloroforming of an old fellow at 60.
The lew exceptions to the rule that I 
have seen cited only Illustrate it.
Darwin’s whole theory of “The Grig- Registrar Jones reports six mar
in of the Species”, waa thought out i riages for the present week, also 
sad nrittsa » young |eight births, six boys and two girls.^

man, withA British schooner the Annie M. 
Parker has been chartered from Jack
sonville to West Indies, lumber, at 
private terms,

i
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S , Paralysis F oretold

By Bodily WeaKnessarlie.Prince *h
>

By BURFORD DELANNOY.
1..;.

Net Weakness of the Arms and Legs Merely, but also Weakness of such Vital 
Organs as the Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.

:

S' -he she who ; your hundred-ton affectionate squeezes 
and I’ll blow your brains out with 
this telescope. Throw up your 
hands!”

“I surrender!" ... ..
Masters laughingly toll in with the 

other’s burlesque melodramatic hum
our; continued—

“I am a bear, but a tamed one. J. 
haven’t a squeeze left in me!

"Perhaps your Royal Highness is 
saving them up,” suggested Dick, his 
eyes twinkling as he spoke. "I boffin 
to have a grave suspicion-garnered 
from some of your rafnblmg ravings- 
tbat you have designs on my sister! 

"I have, Dick. I have!”
' "Open confession is good for the 

soul! But you don’t fool me. I 
should be false to every sense of 
brotherly duty if I failed to w?™j»er 
against your embraces. I shall bear 
the marks of one of therawm my 
shoulder—to the grave.’

"Dear old Dick!”

"Dick! Dick! It was 
christened mo Prince!

•What! Why, you 
girl you had spoken about marriage
to I”
''Quite right.”
Tho idea returned to Dick that 

there must be something wrong,very 
he put it—in Masters up- 

Marriage! With Gracie, 
absurd

(Continued.)
.y, stood threateningly in front of 
(fa much bigger man, the light of 
(ft* r mi nation in hie eyes; contin-

said it was the

The time to begin the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is when the symptoms mentioned here are first 
noticed. Then only can you be sure of preventing 

paralysis.

I
ill you lie down on that bunk 
(et me letch you the doctor? Re

fuse, and as sure as I stand hoie I wrong—as 
shall trÿ to make you.” per story,
l^taaters pressed his hands to his jt wes simply 

throbbing forehead. His mind wordB; jj, aaid—
Si whirling so, that it was no ..you jjbbering old idiot, you,

ijder he staggered. His brain did wjia^ do you mean? Gracia isn t five 
aeem able to hold tho blend, -çars old!” 

kl'UOt contain so much happiness, ‘ ..j know! I know! I know.
» —- *> mUch condemnation of him- t a month ago at Wivcrnsea I prom- 

J for his unutterable foolishness. |Bed her ir when she grew up she 
threat, Dick advanced; wanted to marry me—which she

itéré warded him off. won’Wtbat I would.”
Don’t, Dick! Just a moment, -Wivcrnsea! Why, you know my 

bW fellow. . I don’t want a s-lsteri"
—~*tJ ' P What you have just said Masters

done me more good than a syn- bo „ both shoulders and 
ftcate of all the doctors in the world hjm Happiness struggled with the
ould effect.” . , tears in his eyes as he said— Masters ...__ ,,
He laughed weakly, foolishly;by no ..njck ju8t a wee while ago— for- ly: "I am ever so «or y don't

neans a confidence-inepn-ing laugh. * m(; ^or it, laddie-I hated you! "Keep off! Keep off! If you dont 
. Ke mirth, if such it could be called, * love you, i love you! I love I'll scream for help!
I and the change of tone were even You’ve told me just the best Masters thoughts went off at a

nee disturbing to the listener. ncws i>ve heard for years.” tangent. Love is a leveller. Kven a
EJn^Tteve I said? Here, Prince, . That-S an right, old roan.” tbors, under tho influenœ of that

. «—going off your nut. old man; He shook himgeif free, and ruefully other circumstance to which aUflesh 
I Sat’s whavf the matter with you. I ,uhbing his shoulders, continued- is heir, aie not superior to a pas ion 

thought it when you began this game ..whot that news may bo I don t for the conjunction of oc a
S didn't, like'to say so; I must know. it-a beyond my intellects hori- and pens. It found expression in Mas- 

f.'Sw Sitting in tlic sun so muck However, as it pleases you it’s ters’ exclamation—
JbM iriv#n vou a noild attack of sun- long as It docan t hurt “The letters! eiSralüe you’ve any feeling that Don't make^me black and blue Dick, inexperienced in such

; «hi would like to knock me about, ( tbe cxuberwice of your affection, tors, failed to understand.
£L-„ yew tune to indulge it; for I j Xg the poct hath it: ‘It’s all very dfriseness was irritating.

. -JL, to try to make you come ^ to disBemble your love, but why aware of that, but only ejaculated— 
’•wav from that door.” you kick me downstairs?’ ” “Eh?“
**** My dear boy! I assure Dick-roally sorry. Did -Tho letters! ^
won I am Si right! All I want is J. hupt , rm ^ fun of happiness stand? We haven’t touched port 

talk*—that I could kick myself for having yet-—not near it.
"Talk' Great Scott! Have you fool all thia horrible long "Four hours off yet.

anything else? This has been like f. "Then I shall have time to write
«babble's’ tea fight! There’s been - ,k in the past tense, to your sister myself.”
•noueh shatter to keep a tree-full of * tQPme the foolishness is only "What—m four hours? Bold adven-

mine' Talk! Christopher "mL„ to a head!” turer! If at first you dont succeed,
tSSM ^t s been a pcrIect Nla" "Stop your chaff, there’s a good try. try, try, again. Your bravery 

—q/ law!” ' fallow You can use that later on. unmans me! Excuse these tears.
^*"Tberc I’il lic in my bunk lf lt fjus* now it’s almost life and death "Clear out of this cabin, Dick.and 
»rBc>»u, Mek.” , What’s your sister’s fuil leave me to myself. I want to

! ‘‘It’s that, or sudden d<»th from a anie Djck?.. write,
blow of this ought-to-be braww ,.Full name?
arm' ‘Money or your life was nev
er uttered more seriously than I am ,-of courge! Gf course! Of course! 
talking The doctor—— Didn’t Gracia write it in full in my

Ï “Don’t go for the doctor. Dick k?„
I don’t need him. I am all (<I,a ba daLnged if I

shouldn’t think it would add to the 
book'a sale if she did—with my re
membrance of her .Pothooks and 
hangers. You don’t live at Wivern- 

; do you? I never heard that there 
lunatic asylum there.”

SymptomsEvery movement of every muscle in the body is 
accomplished by the expenditure of nerve force.

The breathing of air into the lungs, the throb of 
the heart as it pumps the blood through the body, 
the churning motion of the stomach, and in short, 
the whole working of the human system is the result 
of muscular contraction, which is only possible by the 

influence of nerve force.

\Brain Fag or Headache 
Irregular Sleep 
Unnecessary Anxiety 
Twitching of the Nerves or 

Muscles
Sparks Before the Eyeç 
Irritability 
Noises in the Ears 
Sudden Starting from Sleep 
Pains described as Rheumatic 
Sciatica, Neuralgic 
Restlessness of Movement 
Numbness of any part 
Loss of Memory 
Inability to Concentrate the 

Mind
Weakness of Bodily Organs

furtoo
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is composed of the 

most powerful nerve and blood restoratives that are 
to be found in nature, and, acting as it does accord-

be of benefit to

1?

And
ing to nature’s laws, cannot fail to■

you.
By this treatment the depleted and shrivelled 

nerve cells are filled with the vital nerve force which 
runs the machinery of the body, and strength and 
vigor take the place of weakness and disease.'

Through the medium of the blood and nerves 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food reaches every nook and 
corner of the human body, and strengthens and in

vigorates every organ of fhe human system.
You can feel yourself getting strong and healthy 

when the new nerve force is sent tingling along the 
delicate nerve fibres by this great food cure, and by 
noting your increase in weight you can prove that 

flesh and tissue are being added.

to his
Once the nerve force runs low and is consumed 

or disease, mofe ràpidly thanby overwork, worry 
it is being created, there comes weakness and ulti
mately paralysis of some part of the whole body.

itEftod tip. Gripped the 
shook

started forward impulsive

Paralysis can usually be cured, and it can always 
be prevented by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
which restores health and strength by actually form

ing new, rich blood, and creating new nerve force.
In women weakness of the nerves frequently 

takes the form of derangements of the Jjecuiiarly 
feminine organs. In men nervous exhaustion is often 
manifested by headache, brain fag and indigestion. new \

mat- 
His 

He was Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
Don’t you under-

-A "pick! 6 boxes for *2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate. & Co.. Toronto. Dr. Ch^e’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
o ooxes prevents pneumonia and consumption by curing coughs and cold._______________________60 cents a box,

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

A cordial invitation giveno’clock, 
to all.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church, 
J. C. B. Appel; minister. Services at 
11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sunday 
school 9.80 a. m. Prayer and soc
ial meeting, Wednesday evening at 8 

A cordial Invitation given(To be continued.)Mabel Seton-Carr, of o’clock.
♦ to all. . _

Calvin Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
W. A. Nicholson, pastor, 11 

Public worship 
Sunday

A LTCKT WOMAN.
J.

How Good Health Came to Mm. Dei- 
chesne After Much Suffering.

a. m., and 7 p. m. 
and preaching, 2.30 p. m. 
school and Bible class. Evening eer- 
vice for Seamen.

The Tabernacle, Hayroarket Square 
minister. Rev. P. J • Stackhouse, B, 
D., Services conducted by the pas
tor at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. All 
seats free.

Unitarian church, Hazen Avenue, 
Services at 7 p. ,m., The minister 

M. Walker will speak upon

know! Itease.
^Tv"°OTly your word for that; I 

may tell you that your face ten 
lend anv confirmation! You look as 
fwd lost your seven senses and 

couldn’t eav ‘Bo!’ to a gooee!
^ better? . ■ ReeUy? HonOUr

Mrs. Abraham Deschesne, wife of a 
well-known farmer at St. Leon le 

considers herself a 
lucky woman. And she has good 
cause as the following interview will 
show: "I was badly run down and 
very nervous. Each day brought its 
share of household duties, but I was 
too weak to perform them. My nerves 
were in a terrible condition, t eould 
not sleep and the least sound would 
startle me. I tried several medicines 
and tonic wines, but none of them 
helped me. In fact I was continually 
growing worse, and began to despair 
of ever being well again. One day a 
friend called to see me and strongly 
advised me to try Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. I decided to do so, and it was 
not long before they began to help 

I gained in strength from day to 
nerves became strong and

Grand. Que.,

Are

VITALITYwas a
"Lived there for years!
"Oh' Then perhaps you knew Ma- 

huebaud, Seton-Carr, when heYes Yes. Toll me. Dick, if 
sister, -ho is Gracie?

It looked like a turning »f tho t® 
bl e' Was Pick’s turn 
exhibit surprise. Hi» was the wiqe-

Ho.
did you know there was anyiMM 
£?*Why, she’s her kid of cour*, 

little niece?”
laughed^Almost^his old hearty 
ringing laugh again. But even yet it 
Stained a tone of wildness; he

bel’s
was alive?”

-When—he—was—alive?
“Yes. Of course! You blithering 

old idiot, you; what are y°WJo°kmg 
at me like that for? You do«<t think 
that I am such an utter egregious ass 
as to suggest that you have known 
inim sine© his death, do you?

"How long, Dick—how long—how 
long has he been dead?

"Nine—ten months now. 
ourselves there was not' much to re
gret when be added his signature to 
the big death-roll. Though its not 
customary to speak truth of a man 
who can’t speak for himself, Is it. 

"Blind! Blind! Blind! She s a wid- 
course! What a fool—what

Rev. A.
"The Separate School.

Tho services in Exmouth street 
Methodist church tomorrow promise 
to be of special interest, Rev. 3. v. 
Chown, D. D. of Toronto, Sec, of 
that Department of the Church s 
work known as “Temperance, Probib- 
ition. and Moral Reform wiU 
preach in the morning, and m the 
evening the pulpit will be occupied by 
Rev. G. M. Campbell. In connec
tion with the coming service a tablet 
to the memory of the late Mrs. S. W 
x,in will be unveiled. Rev. w. u. 
Matthews will conduct the Evangel
istic service at 8.15 p.

BrUsscls St. Baptist church— 
Albert B. Cohoe, pastor. Service at 

The pastor

A Cold or a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and It spells

Between
my

me
bunkin the day; my

quiet, and after using about a half 
dozen boxes of the pills I was fully re
stored to my old time health and 
cheerfulness. I now think Dr. 
liams’ Pink Pills an Ideal medicine 
for weak women.”

m. «
Rev. DANGERWil-^.ÎBUnd! Blind! Blind! What a 

crass idiot; what a senseless fool

1 Dick° scratched his head; these 
sudden changes of mood were too 
much for him; said—

“Well vou certainly are behaving
In fin£pri*H?old-med»l idiotic fan
ion' But the puzzle to me ls' bow 
the deuce did you know anything 
«about little Gracie?”

“Know about her? I actually 
her! Good heavens! How clear it
all seems now.” ; _____

"Pom it? That’s all right. I may 
remark that our 

would be likely

ow! Of 
a fool I have been!

"Hear, hear—large-sized kind!.8 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills feed the wju conduct both services. _

Congregational church, Tnl0“ st' 
between Germain and Prince Wm. 
Rev. W. S. Pritchard, B. A., pastor. 

Vitus dance, partial services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
ataxia. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Young 

Peopled’ Meeting, 8. 16 p- m- Play
er service, Wednesday owning at .8

CHAPTER XXV. nerves with new, rich, red blood, 
thus strengthening and soothing them 
end curing such nerve troubles as 
neuralgia, St. 
paralysis and locomotor 
These pills cure also all troubles due 
to poor and watery blood,Including 
the special ailments of women. Get 
the genuine with the full name, "Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple” on the wrapper around each box. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
82.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Ejected From the Cabin.
Masters remained buried in thought 

for a few moments. The sudden open
ing of his eyes and the refreshing 
news were almost overpowering him.

Presently he looked up at his com
panion, who was watching him close
ly; said—

“You
boy, what a big 
making of myself.”

"No—I can’t. If It was any fool
ishness bigger than your present size, 
it must have been simply colossal.
, .-you told your sister of me In 
your letter. Did you mention me as 
Prince Charlie?"

<<Of course!”i
“She’ll know! She’ll guess! I am 

•lad. Thanks! Thanks! Thanks! ^
B He seized and wrung the hand of th 
amazed Dick, utterly ignoring his 
feelings. Only felt that he must do 
something to relieve his own. He re
tained, just sufficient self-control to 
keep himself from indulging in a wild 
dance of jubilation.

Dick, affecting to nurse crushed fin
gers, made an effort to get to the 
bottom ol things. Usually he ac
cepted circumstances without inquiry 
as to their source; but suspicion was 
roused in him now. It was suspicion 

vinrt that ho wanted to make m-

kV

To Avoid, or Cure, 
Seek ttie Best Remedy

Seats free.o’clock.know ed. 'All seats free. 
. Soloist

St. Luke’s church.
11 a. .m. morning prayer 
Mr. Haines of Fredericton. Preacher 
Rev. R. P. McKim. 2.30 p. m. Sun
day school. 7 p. m. evening prayer, 
preacher Rev. W. H. Sampson 

St. John’s Church, Carleton street.
Services at

can’t think, Dick, my dear 
fool I have been

i be permitted to
ideas on opaqueness 
to differ!”

"It was she-oh, Dick, Dick, Dick! 
©ont, you understand?”

“How can I help doing bo*—when 
lucid! You brainless old 

let off some more

Sexagesiama Sunday.
!*£ I1 mm « aj

ss\srKr-sns
seats are free.

TOMORROW IN
THE CHURCHES.

George F»titlps?■ m, ■

you are SO 
Srework you;

V
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

"I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle

crackers.
Peoples’ Mission, Waterloo St.,Sun

day School at 11 a. m. Song and 
social service at 8 p. m. Preaching 
at 7 p. m. Strangers welcome. Seats 
free.

St. James Church, Broad street. 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney, Rector, Servic
es at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
school and Bible Class at 3 p.m.All 
seats free.

. St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
Sydney St. Minister, Rev. A. A. 
Graham, M, P. B. D.; Sabbath ser
vices, 11 a. in., 7 p. m. Sabbath 
school and Bible Class 2.30 p. m. 
Mid-week Service, Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed. 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will 
be dispensed at the morning service.

Ooscpl service at The King’s 
Daughters’ Guild, Sunday, 4 p. m., 
All are welcome.

Waterloo St. Free Baptist church, 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, pastor. Preach
ing at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Recep
tion of members at the evening ser- 
x’ice.

Rev. C. Burnett will address the 
Gospel Temperance Meeting, in Un
ion Hall on Sunday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. Mr. McCavour will preside. 
Strangers cordially invited.

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church. 
Minister, Rev, Edward A. Wicher, B. 
D., Services will be held to-morrow 
at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m., the minis
ter being the preacher. 
ing subject will be: “What think ye 
of Christ?” and the evening subject. 
“The Parliament of man, a Plea for 
the abolition of war.”

Coburg Street Christian Church. J. 
F. Floyd, minister. Services at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. 
the closing sermon in the series on 
the. Tour through Palestine, will 
be delivered on the subject. The 
“Mount of Oljves,” Bethany, and the 
“The Ascension of Jesus,” Sunday 
school at 2.30 p. m. Christian Ed- 
deavor meeting after tho Sunday ev
ening service. Prayer and social 
peetieg Thursday evening st sight

e

Doctors Said Thai MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN t
To heal and soften tbe skin and 

remove grease, oil and rust Mm.
Eftr aS£

Toilet Soap Co,. Mfrs.

ARCHBISHOP RYAN’S WIT.

B., says:
of Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”

Lumps and External 
SweSngs Would Turn to 

Running Sores.

Mrs. Jacob Kaehler, Zurich, 
Ont, says That

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. p. P.. st. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure. I 
ever used. 1 find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

regulator.”

I (Philadelphia Press.)
One wintry day. shortly after Bish

op Hortsmann of Cleveland had been 
caused considerable trouble, by the 
Polish Catholic element In hfs dio
cese. he visited Philadelphia, his na
tive city, and dined with Archbishop 
Ryan, who was also entertaining an 
ecclesiastical visitor from New Eng
land. The latter inquired of the Bish
op of Cleveland regarding the weath
er fn Ohio. ,,

“It has not been unusually, severe, 
replied Bishop Horstmann.

“No,” said Archbishop Ryan, 
“just a few breezes from the Poles.”

E

that I had mentioned you at
!
i. regret „

al"inknow!StBut a few minutes ago 

things were all gloomy and black 
and Ugly! Now they! are all bright, 
“scoured and lovely The sun 
has risen! The pulse of day Is be- 
ginning to beat I”

“I say, old chap—how much a 
thousand words do you get for that 
kind of thing? You roll it ofl as na
turally as water rolls off a duck s 

back.”
"When do we
“Reach London? Are you 

Why, we haven't turned^round on 
homeward journey yet!”

"There’s some sort of overland 
route, isn’t there? We can get back 
quicker?”

"Quicker? You are 
only this very morning that you were 
expressing regret that the time of 
the trip wasn’Ç going to be double 
the length!”

“This morning was then! Now is 
this testimonial, knowing that Bui- |]oW, oh> Dick, you stony-hearted, 
dock Blood Bitters has done so murk wirked villain you!” Ho sprang 

d joy nr„ at perfect liber- laughingly over to the « «
Ms' L the benefit of oth- *.”*?• "Why didn’t you say before-

"Koep off!
Dick, dodging, picked up the first 

his hands rested on and as-

Burdock Blood Bitters i-h

#
Saved Her from Many Years 

of Suffering.
She writes:—"Now imagine how 

joyous and great was my surprise 
when a friend of mine told ms that 
Burdock Blood Bitters would cure 

that the lumps and external

LimitedCanadian Drug Co•9reach London, Dick?
mad? No BreakAst Table 

complete without St. John, IN. D.Sole Proprietorsourme, so
swellings, which the doctors told me 
would turn to running sores, would 

I took her advice, and EPPS’S Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.

The 2 Popular Brands ofdisappear. The morn-
that I have no doubt but mad ! It was SCOTCH WHISKIEScan say

that Burdock Blood Bitters has sav
ed me from years of suffering. It is 
with the greatest ot pleasure and 
with a thankful heart that I give

An admirable food, with aU 
its natural qualities Intact, fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

ARB and°eWomplet°a riocf ($1 S^OiTha.s' ta en 'disposed "o® “su* " UargàtoT»

v» c”*‘” *’
Absolutely no reserve and no two pncee.

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality"

AND

“Black and White." Dry Good» store. - r 093 Mein Street.

In the eveningL

COCOAfor me, as 
ty i. iu<6
era similarly afflicted.”

■DWJeck Blood Bitters is tbs best 
blood medicine on the market today, 
■ad is composed entirely of roots, 

berks and berries.

B. MYERS,E
thing
■timed a burlesque attitude of threat 
as he. continued—

"Assault me again with one of

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

Ç. :

/f

/
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Financial and Commercial. MOLASSES MARKET.

Crop Reports Indicate High 
Prices—Direct Prom New Or
leans.

MILBURNS’
HEART

AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSECLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.VWWiW\^WW%AA^WWVWWWV\WWVWWV*

BOUNDING NOVA SCOTIA STEEL
Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

UPWARDS. A Defence of the Company From 
“A Shareholder.” AND(Maritime Merchant.).

Another advance in Barbados is report
ed, sales of molasses having been made, 
on the island at 21 cents, an advance 
over the opening of 4 cents. So far very 
small quantities have come on the mar
ket, and in some quarters, the opinion is 
held that as soon as any considerable 
quantities are offered there will be a de
cline. Advices from Barbados, on 
other hand, are to the effect that very 
little molasses is being, sold by the plan
ters, who expect higher prices as the sea
son advances. A strong tone seems to 
be imparted to the situation by the re
ports that Montreal and Newfoundland 
will be able to absorb all that Barbados 
has to offer. The refiners in the former 
place are still buying molasses despite 
the recent weakness In thé market for 
raw sugars. Newfoundland vessels re
turning from Brazil, will soon be bring
ing up molasses cargoes from Barbados, 
after their usual custom, and what with 
the movement thus occasioned and de
mand that will have been opened up in 
Montreal and elsewhere, the statistical 
nosition of Barbados should begin to tell 
for all late reports, confirm the estimat
ed shortage. Trinidad reports that jthey 
will not nave enough of their own pro
duction of molasses in Trinidad and will 
be under the necessity of Importing from 
the other islands to supply local needs. 
This should mean that there will be very 
little Trinidad molasses available this 
year* A few parcels of this crop have 
been coming along in every steamer of 
late. Very conflicting reports come from 
Porto Rico, and the situation is said to 
be a very peculiar one. Rumor has it 
that the American molasses trust has 
cornered all the supplies, but this is not 
definite. A very Interesting thing in the 
molasses trade this year is the fact that 
New Orleans is advertising for a vessel 
to charter for carrying a cargo of New 
Orleans molasses direct to Halifax. Ac
cording to the new customs regulations, 
New Orleans molasses must be imported 
Into Canada direct* •

Commencing THURSDAY 
Evening, Feb. 23rd.

•*

Sharp Rise in Iron and 
Steel and Railroad 
Equipment Stocks.

A shareholder of the Nova Scotia Steel 
A Coal Co., wrttes as follows, concerning 
the affairs of that company:

•‘‘In view of the discussion In the pap
ers about Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, 
the following figures, showing the net 
profite and financial operations ol the 
company for the three years ending the 
Slat December, 1908, will just now be of 
general interest to shareholders, and 
ought to reassure them as to the value 
of their shares:
Summary of Financial Operations Af

fecting Income.
Tear. Profits. Balance
Dec. 81. for year, last year. Total.
1901 .. y. $508,987 $242,080 $ 750,967
1902 .......... 609,985 351,729 961/664
1908 , » >859,897 *51,140 1,813,548

Bal-

$351,129 
458,149 
685,642
es for

NERVE
PILLS. FISKE

Stock Company,
TO LET.

the TO Bp LET FROM THE 1st DAY OF 
MAY next, upper flats of dwelling, 31 
Golding street at present occupied by the 
widow of the late . J. Edgar Golding. 
Also1 two flats ol dwelling, 148 Elliott 
Row, and two flats of dwelling, 180 El
liott Row. A. C. FA1RWEATHER,

2-11 lm MWS

Satisfy Your Wants(Boston Transcript.)
Some of the gains In the iron and steel 

and railroad equipment manufacturing 
stocks are emphatic. We

Are a specific for all heart and nerve 
troubles. Hero are some of the 
symptoms. Any one of them should 
be a warning for you to attend to 
it immediately. Don’t delay. Serious 
breakdown of the system may follow 
if you do:—Nervousness, Sleepless
ness, Dizziness. Palpitation of the 
Heart, Shortness of Breath, Rush > of 
Blood to the Head, Smothering and 
Sinking Spells, Faint and Weak 
Spells, Spasm of Pain through the 
Heart; Cold, . Clammy Hands and 
Feet. There may be

By Inserting Them tocompanies'
show herewith current quotations of thir
ty-two prominent stocks of this group. 
As current average of 26 leading 
York stocks, mostly railroads, is some 
29* above the 1904 lowest, the fact that 
the specialties’* are some 2 points ahead 
of that in their record of gain over last 
year is interesting. Already these stocks 
have bounded upwards beyond the rail
roads, though this is due to a few spec
ialties mainly, thus Federal Mining 
SIobs-Sheffield and Tennessee Coal * 
prominently.

Sol
icitor.

Band and Orchestré, m
PRESENTINGThe Evening TimesFLAT WEST END, LOWER CORNER 

of Tower and Watson, containing seven 
rooms. For particulars apply to J. B.

2-23 6i.

New

mM. BAXTER. MISS 6RÂGE HAMILTON,I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Poor. Mini
mum Charge 2$ Cents . .

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN- 
STElt STREET, suitable for small fam
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect order; immediate 
possession required, 
on applici 
McAVITY.

<¥:And a Company of
30 — People

IN A LIST OF NEW PLAYS.. i
30and 

Iron
others, of course, 

show no larger recoveries than the ‘stan
dard* stocks. This table is interesting 
and suggestive:

Year. 
Dec. 81#

Total. 
Payments.

1901......-\ra_.«58
The Can be inspected 

or telephone 110 J. H.
2-22 tl.1902

1908 ...... b- .......... 626,904 many minor 
symptoms of heart and nerve trouble, 
but these are the chief ones. 

Milbum’s 1 Heart

----------------------  ■ mi
Opening Bill Thursday Night, Scenic Pro-

duction of ■ > *-1

CARMEN. :;$
Special Vaudeville Features Between; 

Acts. Cook and Hall, Harmonic Come
dians and Musical Artists.

Miss Edna Randall, Wooden Shoe and 
Buck Dancer.

Jack Warburton. Topical Songs. / .• Çi
Singing and Dane- j

Cur. Low 1904 Ad. yet got the flgur 
the year ending 81st December, 1904, but 
are informed that the showing will be a 
particularly good one, considering the de
pressed state of trade in the iron busi
ness for a considerable portion of the 
year, and while on that account the pro
fits may not be quite up to those of the 
preceding year, there is excellent author
ity for the statement that they will be 
more than sufficient to pay all fixed 
charges and dividends.

“Taking into consideration the hand
some balance carried forward from 1908 
nearly $700,000, in conjunction with the 
above, there should be no uneasiness as 
to the payment at full rate of the divi
dend pn the common stock in April 
next.*-1

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT 
street livery stable.

“We have not FEMALE HELP WANTED.12*Allis-Chalmers. i.; i« IS*
do. preferred ................ 66*

Am Car A Foundry * 85
do preferred .................. 94

----- 4b*
.......112

......... 90*
.......119

6 and Nerve Pills 
will dispel all these symptoms from 
the system. ;

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for 
$1.25.

69 \ 27 s from 2 
. , Union 
2-21 tf.

WANTED—A COOK, 8 IN FAMILY. 
No washing or ironing. Apply 73 Se- 
wetl street. 2-7 tf

20*14
67 27

Am. Locomotive ... 
do. preferred ......

Am Smelting .......
do. preferred ...............

Am Steel Foundries 
eferred

16* 26*
TO LET. -^ELF-CONTAINED COT

TAGE, 38 White 
occupied by Rev.

75* 86* WANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in family of two* Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King St. east. 

2—4 tf.

441 street, for seven years 
R. Beatty, containing 8 

rooms, and patent closet. Apply to 
MRS. J. McCRACKIN, 35 White street- 

2-21 6i.

46
8088\ WEAK SPELLS CURED.13*317

nr»* do. pre 
Colorado

do* preferred .................95*
Col. A Hocking C. A I. 16*
Federal Mining A S .......114

do. preferred ................ 97
International Power .. 76
Inter. Steam Pump. >.« 88* 

do preferred

.— 63* 
Fuel A Iron ... 54

26 37*
Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N. S., 

writes us as follows:—“I was troubled 
with dizziness, weak spells and flut
tering of the heart. I procured a box 
of Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, 
and they did me so much good that I 
got two more boxes, and after finish
ing them I was completely cured. I 
must say that I cannot recommend 
them too highly.

25* 28*
63 82* Miss Leona Hanson, 

ing Specialties.
Huxtablhre New Pictorial Melodies* 
Pearl Lytell, Coinmedienoe.

V. Stocks, New Electrical Se»sa/-

MALE HELP WANTED.LOWER FLAT TO LET; 7 ROOMS IN 
HOUSE, 80 Summer street; hot water 
heating. Can be seen on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons by applying to D. 
BRADLEY Jr., 82 Summer street.

2-18 tf.

8*8
-43* 70* WANTED—A YOUNG MAN, 17 to 18; 

must have good recommendation ; for 
work in store and assist in office. Apply 
at once in own writing to P. O. Box, 
848, city. 2-25 It

2671
26 50 F.io*28 ♦10*.........  87*

Air Brake . „ >.154*
Pressed Steel Car .......... 88*

do. preferred .................  89*
Railway Steel Spring ... 87

do. preferred .................  98
Republic Iron A Steel ... 28*

do. preferred .................  81
Sloss-Sheffield ...  ..........107

do. preferred ...............119
Tennessee Coal A Iron 92* 
U. S. Cast Iron O A F 26*

do.- preferred ................  85*
U. S. Steel .... 

do preferred ... .......... 9

71* The Latest Collection of Biograph pie»Y '• 
turee.
TICKETS NOW ON SAIX

Prices, 15, 25, 35. 50c,
Matinee 35c.

Deacon Jones—"In the better land, 
everything will be made known.”

Mrs Pry.—"Won't that be fine. I’ve 
always wondered how old Sarah Wilson
was.”

120N. 84* * E1TO LET—FROM let MAY NEXT, 
warehouse on Starr’s wharf, near rail
way station. Size 80-30 feet. Rent 
*140.00 SAMUEL DUNLOP. Jr,

8-18 tf.

1424* FIGHT AGAINST THE CANNERS WANTED—TWO MORE APPREN TRI
CES, come well recomfllended 
have no objection to country. 
THOMPSON MFG. CO., Grand

22*67 ;
2-25 61

21 If16
711 26*

17* Toronto Finn Has Agreed to Pay 
Thirty Cents Per Bushel For 
Tomatoes.

6
—B.87 44

TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT. 
UATED, sélf contained brick house, 77 
Orange street, occupied at present and 
for the past nine yeaVs by H. S. Bridges. 
Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to B. MOONEY 
SONS, 112 Queen street. 2-17

V. S. CLUB CARNIVAL!THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.81* 75* HELP WANTED: MALE—ENERGETIC 
WORKERS everywhere to distribute cir
culars, samples and advertising matter. 
Good pay. No canvassing. CO.OPERA
TIVE ADVERTISING CO., New York.

4277

i60
22

40 45* St. Catharines, Feb. 24—A prominent 
grower told your correepondeot today 
that the tomato growers had every 
chance of beating the Amalgamated Can
nera' company, which owns most of the 
canning factories in Ontario, in their 
fight for a raise of five cents a bushel 
on the price of tomatoes. He said that 
at a meeting of growers in Grantham 
township last night, at which sixty-five 
growers were present, the announcement 
was made that a large canning factory 
in Toronto had agreed to make contracts 
with every grower in the Niagara Penin
sula to take their tomatoes at thirty 
cents a bushel, which is the price the 
growers ask. This Toronto concern has 
started in to fight the big cannera' com
bine and it will probably have the hearty 
co-operation of the fruit and vegetble 
growers in this vicinity.

(MINIATURE ALMANAC*
Bun. Tides*

Sises* Sets, Hlgh.Low„

F. Bronson for Brunswick, Ga.
BOSTON, Feb. 24.—Ard bark Lakeside

from New York for Yarmouth, 
distress).

Sailed schrs Frank Barnet, for Brunsw
ick Ga; Nathaniel T Parker, for Newport 
News, Henry W. Cramp, for do; Winifield 
S. Cchuster for do.

Sailed from quarantine achr Dorothy, 
B. Barnett for Newport News.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb. 24—Passed 
schr Evelyn W. Hinkly, from Portland, 
for New York.

In port and fast in the ice, bark Shet
land from Falmouth Ja., for Boston, 
schrs Warren B. Potter from Georgetown 
S C, for Boston; J C Strawbridge, from 
Charleston for Wqymouth, Mass; Pardon
G. Thompson from Port Reading for 
Provincetown; Wm L. Elkins, from do for 
Boothbay, Greta from New London for 
St. John; Claj'ola from Guttenburg for 
do: Rewa from Port Johnson for do* 
fishing schr M S Ayer.

SPOKEN.
Bark Howard D. Troop, Corning, from 

Hiogo for New York, Dec. 30, lat. 25, 
S., Ion 53 W.

VICTORIA RINr
Friday, March 3d.

At the request of many patrons the 
Victoria Skating Club have been ' 

induced to repeat their
Grand Fancy Dress Carnival 

and Ice Masque.

$40.00 DOLLARS $40.00
in Prizes.

-• ^ 5?f 26 1905.44* MALE HELP WANTED—A YOUNG 
MAN wanting a thorough technical train
ing in surveying and map drawing, un
der practical engineer, adgress G. E. R., 
care of Times office. 2-24 tf.

N. S. (in
Februqgy,

20 Mon u 7.21 6.55 12.00 6.58
21 Tuee ... , ». ,. 7.20 5.57 0.32 6.45
22 Wd ........................ .7.18 6.58 1.20 7.32
23 Thurr ..»>.. .7.16 6.00 2.10 8.23
24 Fri ....................... 7.14 6.01 8.08 9.18
25 Sat ........................ 7.12 6.08 8.59 10.16

The time need is Atlantic Standard tor 
the doth Meridan which is tour hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time,

TO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELL
ING oi 8 rooms, and bathroom, in tirst 
floor of brick house, 150 Germain St., 
corner Horsfield; very warm; well lighted 
and comfortable; separate entrance. Ap
ply to W. TREMAINE GARD, 77 Char
lotte street. 2-18 tf.

Averages, 82 ™ ... $72* $40* $31*
♦

CANADIAN IRON ORE.'

Domestic Product Will Soon Be 
Used Exclusively at the Soo.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
DUFFER1N HOTEL.

WAITER, 
2-23 3i

WANTED—GRAND UNION
two waiters and bell boy. 
once.

HOTEL; 
Apply at 
2-23 6i.

TO LET—A TWO STORY BUILDING 
for work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 2-11 tf.The first iron mine in the immediate 

Vicinity of Sault Ste Maria has com
menced operations, and ore is being ship
ped to the Algoma steel works at the 
rate of 85 tons a day. 
from the Williams mine, a few miles from 

The output will be increased 
is claimed

jWANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two years experience, at general work, a 

Apply to this office for fur- 
2.20 tf.

1FORT OF ST< JOHN. 
Arrived.

TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 
. rooms, choice location for doctor's 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince

2-11 tf.

situation, 
ther information. rtThe ore comes Feb. 25.

Stmr Alcidee, 2181, Fraser from Glas
gow, W* G, Schofield A Co., general car-

Willi&m street. MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat- 

Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
and expenses $2.50 per day, 

Steady employment to gooc*. reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

the river, 
shortly. The ore 
Bessemer quality 
that within a short time Minnesota and 
Michigan ore will not be needed there. It 
is also announced that a second mine 
will be opened 25 miles below the Soo 
within a few days, the product to be used 
by the Lake Superior Ore Corporation*

♦ )TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street.

to be of 
and it is predicted $15.00 Combination--Three or Hero. 

$10.00 Best Representation—Laéy. 
$10.00 Best Representation—Pent. 
$5.00 Most Original.

Special Features.
Great Novelties.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
Clinch, Banker and Broker,, for St. John 
Times.

g°*
Cleared*

Stmr Indrani, 2889, Gillies, for Gla»- 
Schofield A Co., general cargo. 

Lake Champlain, 4684, Stewart* 
irpool, C. P. R., general cargo.

Furnished by D. C.- ter.
monthgow,

Stmr
for Liverpool, v. *. *>., geuouu vat^v.

Stmr Montcalm, 3508. Evans, for Av- 
onmouth dock, Bristol, (L P. R., general 
cargo.
Coastwise?

Schr Rex, Smith, St. Martins.
^Srtir Calabria, McLean, Ingraham docks

2-6 tf .Feb. 25th.
Amalg Copper ...
Anaconda ............
Am Sugar Rfrs ...
Am Smelt A Rfrr ............. 91* 91*
Am Car Foundry......... 35*
Atchison ...... ...........
Atchison pfd .......... .
Am Locomotive ................ 41* 41* 41*
Brook Rpd Trst .............. 63*
Balt A Ohio ... - ..........106*
Cthesa A Ohio .................... 51 51
Canadian Pacific
Chicago A Alton ............. 42*
Chi. A G. West .............. 23* 24 24
Colo F. A Iron .............. 52* 63 52*
Con. Gas ............................ 204*
Colorado Southern .........  26*
Gen. Electric Co ...
Erie ............."............
Erir let pfd ...___
Erie 2nd pfd ...... ... 65* 66* 65*
Illinois Central ................161* 169* Ml*
Kansas A Texas .............  31* 82$
Kan A Texas pfd — ... 65
Louis A NashviUe ....... 140 140* 140*
Manhattan ...........................171* 171* 172*
Met Street Ry ............... .120» 120* 120*
Mexican Central >.. 28* 28* 23* ,«u. y.-—»iu para ztooem
Missouri Pacific .............. 108* 109 109 S. Besnard, Andrews for Tusket N. S.,
Nor A Western ................ 88* 84* 88* to load for Buenos Ayres.
N. Y. Central ......  ......155* 158 159* LIVERPOOL, Feb. 23.-Ard stmr Man-
North West ... ... ............242 244 246* Chester Merchant from Philadelphia via
Ont A Western ................  55* 56 55* St. John, N. B., for Manchester.
Peo. 0. A Gas C .......108 108* 109* Sunr Tritonia from St. John for Glae-
Reading ................................  95* 96 66 gow.
Pennsylvania ............... . 140* 142* 144*
Rock Island.......... ....... 85* 86* 36*
St. Paul ...............................179 179* 179*

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. 

2-4.

77 76*
109* 

145 144*

. ... 76*
•••• .•■a(/D$
... ...144* A Big Night of Fun, 

Ad mission 25 Cents. '
Tickets for sale from principal 

gists and from members of club

♦ REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.
CHATHAM, Mass., Feb. 24—The for

ward part of a long boat washed ashore
south of the Old Harbor Life Saving Sta- TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
tion today. The wood appeared as situated house, corner Stanley and Win- 
though from a recent break, but there ! ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
was nothing about the boat to indicate I bathroom; 
whence it came.

PRICE OE BUTTER.
35*
9

EOR SALE.(Toronto News.)
The price of butter 

high water àiark in Toronto., 
many 
pound

This morning. wholesale 
82 cents for the creamery variety, while 
on the market the poorest butter sold 

• for 28 cents. Many retail merchants are 
charging from 85 cents to 40 cents. It is 
reported that some wholesale men have 
large quantities of butter on hand, but 
aire holding it for still higher prices.

The cause of the high prices is the re
cent blockade of the railways, which de
layed large shipments. The situation 
is being rapidly relieved, however, and 
it is predicted that in the course of a 
few days the prices will be again normal 
Eggs advanced 5 cents a dozen at the 
same time as butter went up.

Butchers report that lambs, calves and 
all varieties of fowl are very scarce. “In 
fact, everything 
high in price.**

......... 89* 89* 90*
......102*

has reached the 
Not in FOR SALE—SPRING HATS. CAPS,

Gloves, Shirts, Ties, Suspenders, Working 
Gloves and Mitts, Top Shirts and Under
wear at WETMORE'S “The Young Men’s

years has so much been paid per 
for that commodity.

dealers asked
Sailed. hot and cold water. Apply 

R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.
2—4. tf.

64 63*
SAML. J. RICHEY, 

Sec. Trefis.
Stmr Parisian, 8885, Vipond, for Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. 
general cargo.

Stmr Aeuro, 1249, Seeley, for Bermuda 
Windward Island and Demerara via Hali
fax, Schofield A. Co.

106** 106*
>

✓Man.” 154 Mill street.51* BERMUDA, Feb. 19—A board 12 feet 
long was picked up Feb. 11 at Ely's Har
bor, Somerset, bearing name “Charles E 
Wilbur,” cur in the wood and gilded, 
about- the same time about 70 to 80 feet 
of the stem part of a vessel, bottom 
drifted on the Northwest reefs, 
wreck appeared to be a portion of 
vessel, and looked as if the forward part 
had been cut off by collision. (Schr 
Charles E. Wilbur sailed from Darien, Ga 
Nov 8, for New York and has long been 
reported overdue.)

Amoqg the vessels held by ice in Vine
yard Haven are the scheoners Pardoif G. 
Thomson, Wm. E. Elkins, Greta, Clayola 
Guttenburg and Rewa.

...139* 141 141* 4TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 

pair; fitted with modem conven- 
Oan be seen Monday, Wednesday 

ami Thursday afternoons. A. R. Camp
bell, 64 Germain St. 2-1 tf.

FOR SALE—ONE THOMSON FORGE, 
practically new and has only been in use 
two months, will sell at a bargain. J. A. 
PUG3LEY. 17 Chipman Hill, City.

2-16 tf.

42*
erfect rel mVICTORIA RINK, £204

20* DOMINION PORTS.167 167
FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, ALL STY- 

LES, 2 winter coaches. 2 summer coach
es, offered at cost. Order now for re
pairing. Carriages .built to order, 2 
horses for sale low. A. G< EDGE
COMBE, 115-129 City Road, 
thing in the carriage line.

....... 46 46* 46*
....... 80* 80*

HALIFAX, Feb. 24.—Ard etmrs Ul- 
unda, from Liverpool via St. Johns, N. 
F.. Rosalind, 
sailed for New

TO LET—From 1st May next, the four 
story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern comer of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
bv the Times Printing Company; alley 

entrance from Church

v
from St Johns, NF, and 
York.

Sailed stmr Louisburg for Louisburg,
«MONDAY, February :Every- 

2-16 ly
66 CB. way and rear 

street. The whole or portions of build
ing will be let as required. Floor space 
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; 
well lighted in every part; steam heated; 
electric wiring.
62 Princess St.

t

WM. E. QUINN,BRITISH PORTS. FOR SALE—A LARGE SELF CON
TAINED HOUSE, situated 223 Main St. 
N. E.,
presses and modem improvements 
further particulars apply J.:
99 Main street. Tel. 204B.

that a farmer sells is
New YorK’s Great Acrobat,

[pgP Champion High Jumper 
of the World, on skates.

containing 11 rooms, clothes 
For

E. Cowan, 
2-1 tf.

Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
2-1 tf.+ \

♦CHATHAM, Mass., Feb. 24.—The for- 
watd paet of a long boat washed ashore 
south of the Old Harbor life saving sta
tion today. The wood appeared bright, 
as though from a recent break, but there 

thing about the boat to indicate

B. C. MINING.
(Bradstreet’s.)

Despite the stories of business inactivi
ty in the province of British Columbia, 
the growth of the mining industry is 
steady and of no mean proportion. Esti
mated values of the mineral output of 
that province during 1994 show a very 
great increase ovei? that) otf the previous 
year. The value of the annual produc
tion of gold increased $390,000, silver 
$377,000, lead, $726,000, coal $1,500,000 
coke $584,000 and miscellaneous miner
als $118,000, while copper lost $7,000. 
These figures show a total gain of $3,- 
600,000 of which more than $2,000,000 
was made by coal and coke.

rOUND.
I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. Will give one of the greatest exhibjh 
tions of Trick aud Acrobatic Skating 
ever given here.

Mr. Quinn challenges any skater 
in Canada for short distance, frotn 
6o to 440 yards.

Band in Attendance.
Admission 15 and 25c.

FOUND-A PURSE 
keys and

CONTAINING 4 
pocket-piece. Owner cen have 

saine by calling at Times office and pay
ing tor this ad.

S was no 
whence it came.

tmr Fretorian from St. John, N. B„ 
I Halifax.
[O VILLE,

and
Feb. 24.—Sid stmr Bavar

ian from Liverpool tor St. John, N. B.
LONDON, Feb. 24.—Ard 

brian from
KINSALE, Feb. 28.—Passed etmr Tri- 

nonia, from St. John, N. B., tor Glas
gow.

GLASGOW, Feb. 24.—Ard bark Corde
lia from St Johns NF. »

; $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

A rumor which gained some currency at 
Halifax to the effect that a steamer was 
ashore at Sable Island is believed to 
have resulted from the statemeot of an 
officer of the steamer Damara, recently 
sunk, that when passing the island he 
saw a steamer with two masts and one 
funnel ashore off the western bar. 
point is near the 
of the steamer 
government steamer Lady Lauriér which 
is expected to return here tomorrow 
night from the western shore where she 
has been at work on buoys, will be sent 
to Sable Island at once to investigate 
the report.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 24.—With her 
Sag at half mast, the. fishing schooner, 
William H. Moody, of Gloucester, Cap
tain Governeau, arrived in the harbor, 
Wednesday morning and reported the loss 
of 6ne of her crew, who was swept over
board in the vicinity of Georges Banks, 
Jan. 26.

136 36* 36*Southern Ry ..................
Southern Ry pfd ..: ... 98
Southern Pacific .............. 69* 69*
Twin City ...................  ...107 107
Tenn C. & Iron ... 93* 98*
Texas Pacific  .................. 88* 38*
U. S. Leather ...... ...... 13 13* 13
Union Pacific ....... ..........185* 136* 13-5*

98 ! i■tmr Cam-
69 Boston. BOARDING.107*i
38*
9 This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars, Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

BOARDING — LANBDOWNE HOUSE ; 
several good single and double rooms, 
now vacant. 2-22 tfThis

place where the wreck 
Crofton Hall lies. The

U. S. Rubber .....................  42

S: s9 ir PM-...:::-:..::: ill tit It»
Wabash .................................  23* 23.
Wabash pfd ......................... 47* 47* 47*

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

XFOREIGN PORTS. heavy seas caused by terrific gales. The 
dory soon filled and its occupant was 
drowned in sight of the rest of the crew 
who were unable to help him, as the 
schooner carried no other boat. Gosby 
was unmarried,

HAVRE, Fete 
Ancud, from Halifax.

PORTLAND. Me., Feb. 24.—Ard stmr. 
Hilda from Parrsboro, N. S.

Cleared etmr Dominion tor Liverpool.
Sailed schr Addison E. Bullard for 

Newport News.
FBRNANDINÀ,

Theoline from Boston.
DELAWARE 

Ard actors Wm C. 
for Philadelphia; 
tor Newcastle, Del.

Passed schrs Wm

28.—Ard etmr Gulf ol♦

QUEEN'S RINKLUMBER IMPORTS.
(Bradstreet’s)

The imports of lumber In from United 
States into British North America (chief
ly Canada) during last year totaled 183- 
356,000 feet, 23,270,000 more than was 
brought into this country during the 
previous year and almost double the 
quantity imported here during 1902. The 
United Kingdom was the only country 
taking more American lumber than Can
ada in 1904.

|%% whSt":::
May Pork .......
July Corn ........................... 48* 48 48
July Wheat ........................ lOl* 101* 101*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

................. 47* 48 48*
...118* 118* 11»* 

12.65 12.67)
MISCELLANEOUS.

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., Feb. 24.--Geo. 
W. Rayner, captain of the turbine steam- 
yacht Lorena owned by A. L. Barber of 
New York, was killed Thursday by a fall 
from the steps leading from the chart 
room to the lower deck. His body has 
been returned here 
on a three months’ cruise yesterday^.

SEASON 1904 <0.1905Fla., Feb. 24.—Ard sch
PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 

tuned by A. B. Osborne.
H. Bell’s, 79 Germain street.
1427.

Orders at W. 
Phone.

BREAKWATER, Feb. 24— 
Carnegie» from Portland 
Orleabs from Rockport 1Dom Coal ........................... 67*

Dom Iron & Steel ....... 19* 19*
Dom I A S„ ufd ............ 70* Ÿ2
Nova Scotia Steel .......  67* 67*

......-........... 139* 140*
..........

68 67* The Lorena started BAND
Tuesday and Thursday 

Evenings and
Saturday Afternoons.

19 L. Douglass from 
Providence for Philadelphia Wm. C. Car
negie from Portland for do.

PONTA DEL GADA, Feb. 24—Ard str 
Canopic, from Boston for Mediterranean

3t

$50,000*— VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN* 
Steamers.

Bavarian, 6714, from Liverpool, Feb. 23. 
Concordia, 1617, Glasgow, Feb. 18. 
Dnninore Head, 1459, Liverpool, Feb 18. 
Emanul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1. 
Florence, 1609, London via Halifax, Feb.

The drowned man was John Gosby, 45 
years did, of Prince Edward Island. While 
at work in the schooner’s dory suspend
ed from the davits he had been washed 
overboard with the boat by one of the

C. P. R.
Twin City 
Montreal Power 
Roch & Ont. Nav .n v.

141
IMPORTS 107*l I82 » 563* 63* YORK, Feb. 24.—Sid schr CassieFrom Glasgow ex stmrs Alcides: 

Sullivan R. & Co., 160 cases whiskey# 
O'Regan J., 81 cases do.
Order H., 40 cases do.
Order R. C., 408 bags sugar#
Sealy John, 1 bale nuts.
Isaacs L., 5 cases mdse.
Order. 10 casks borax.
Order F., 600 cast iron pipes.
Order G. B. & S., 2 casks tartar# 
Order C. D., 9 casks do.
OrderH. F.» 2 casks tartar j 
Order M.S.C., 2 casks tartar.
Brock & Paterson, 2 cases mdaej 
Scovil Bros. A Co., 1 case mdse,
Daniel F. W. A Co., 6 pkga dry goods. 
V&seie A Co., 8 cases mdse 
Order P.J.B.L. Co., 50 cases whiskey# 
Order E. R. Co., 87 bales cordage. 
Order 15 casks clay.
Order 5,000 fire brick.
Schofield A Co., 8,107 bags hard coal# 
London House, 1 case mdse. !@

For Sack ville:
Drummond McCall A Co., 60 tons pig 

iron.
For Chatham:

Order W.S.L. Co., 18 bales twine.
For Fredericton.

Owen S., 2 bales mdse.
Edgecombe F< B., 9 pkgs mdse;
Weddall J. J. A Son, 4 pkgs mdse.

For Campbellton:
McKenzie A Flett 

For Sussex.
McKav W. B.- A Co., 4 pkgs mdse.

For Moncton.
Dobson G. A F., 1 case mdse.
Also a large cargo for the west.

COTTON QUOTATIONS. I
March .........
May .......
July ..... :...
August .....

785 731
........... 742 741 787
....... 747 745 738
........... 758

.......... 784 IWinnipeg Loan Go’s Stock7. :r-
Ionian, 5387, fram Liverpool, March 2. 
Kastalfe. 2562t from Glasgow, Feb. 26. 
Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool Feb. 21. 
Manchester Trader, 2186, Liverpool, Feb. 

16.
Melville. 2672, at New York, Feb. 21. 
Montrose, 3968, at Antwerp, Feb. 17. 
Parisian, 3385, from Liverpool March 6. 
Pontac. 2072, Shields via Savannah, Feb

Provincial League Hockey Matche# 
every Friday evening.

752
♦

For Sale at Par.WALL STREET. SPECIAL RATENew Yo*k, Feb. 25.—The sensational 
movements with which the stock market 
closed yesterday were continued at the 
opening today. Sales of 10,000 shares 
of N.Y.C. were made from 158 to 159 
compared witto 165* last night. Twenty- 
five thousand shares of Pennsylvania sold 
at 142* and 142*. Northwestern Jump- 

Fifteen thousand shares of Union 
Pacific sold at 130* and 137*. compared 
with 185* last night. There were also 
gains of 1 to 2 points in Reading, Rock 
sland. Ills. Central and members of the 

Canadian group and large fractional ad
vances in Brooklyn Transit and Louis
ville and Nashville. Sloss-Sheffield steel 
opened down 6 points.

EMPIRE LOAN COMP’Y FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
SLICTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

12. Incorporated tS97. 1St. John City, 1412, at London, Feb 15. 
Salacia, 2686, from Glasgow March 11. 
Sellasia, 2268, New York via Mobille.Feb

HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPEG.
iON------ - ,iV Ved 4. The stock earns from 9 to 10 per cent 

per annum, 6 per cent guaranteed, pay
able half-yearly; profits in excess of this 
amount being credited to the sharehold
ers at the annual meeting, actual divi
dends paid during past six years being 9 
per cent per annum.

$ioo invested yields$9.00yearly.
500 “ “ 45.00 “

1,000

19.
Sicilian, 8964, Moville via Halifax Feb.

TriUmia, 2720, from Glasgow, March 4. 
Tunisian 6802, from Liverpool March 9.TO LET ADVERTISING.1

4:NOTICE.♦
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. 90.00

JJuly 2©th.
Reserves, Inc ... ..........    $5,441,650
Less U. S. inc ............................  5,357,875
Loans, dec ........      ,14.730.700
Special, inc ..................................... 2,216,600
Legal tmder, inc ........................ 42,300
Deposits, dec ................................ 12,731,000
Circulation dec................................... 22,800

Statement remarkably good, better 
îhan expected. W.H. G. & Co.

Until May 1st we will accept 
TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the greatly re
duced rate Of

The adjourned meeting of 
citizens desiring to become 
members of the proposed 
“Citizens’ League” will be 
held at the Board of Trade 
rooms, Prince Wm. Street, on 
Monday. 27th inst., at 8 p.m.

THOS. F. WHITE, 
Sec’y of Committee.

This Company having its Head Office on 
the ground, has a great advantage over 
those doing business at a distance.

We have this limited block of stock 
which we offer for sale in lota of one 
share or more.

1
13 pkgs mdse. IROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $60,000,008,

J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent
851-2 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B.

Shares may be paid for in full or in 
four equal quarterly payments, $25.00 
each, per share.

For particulars and copy of annual 
statement address

♦ ♦RECENT CHARTERS
A Swedish bark 518 tone from Tan

gier, N. S., to West coast of England, 
Deals, private terms#

COTTON* MARKET.
New York, Feb. 25.—Cotton futures 

opened steady. March 7.37; May 7.40; 
July 7.45; Aug. 7.49; Oct. 7.57; Nov. 
7.60 bid.

PARKER 9 CO.,
I Oc a Line per week. Stock and Share Brokers—61 Victoria 

Street, Toronto.♦ FLORISTS.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. Teacher (trying to teach the meaning 

of the long hard word, “phlegmatic)’*, 
“And when people take everything eadilÿ, 
we say they are what?”

Little Johnnie Briteboi—'‘Kleptomani
acs*”

FOR SALE. SPRING FLOWERS■ ■■

to Ih. dlMMed
5- parts by the Improved Blower. 
Hi «”>« «to*», clem the air

1 <^iefrb,and Ky Fever. Blower 
A? or Dr. A. W. Chase

Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW V» 
I. S. STEPHENSON » Co., Machinists.

'■-'•rm St... St. John, N. B.

Daffodils, Jonquils, HyArirrths, Tutipe, 
Lily of the V alley, Narcissus, Carao* 
lions in profusion.

Also fine pots of Tulips, Primroses anfif 
Orchids in bloom- Com» and see then.
H. CRETIKSBANIC, 159 Union

Now Send Them In.♦in the
“I didn’t suppose you Kentuckians ever 

put water in your whiskey. colonial.”
Yaas euh, some Kentuckians do, bat 

they sell it, sub,” I

(f "

BSâtëS VliiiSfcJfcLfrk-ùv'AiisÉÀàïâiMe■'Mi

HAY, OATS AND FEED.

Five Roses, Royal 
Standard, Royal Household, and 
Buffalo, $6 75.
Friend. $6.30.

R. H. eOTHSR. 24 Waterloo Street
Prompt delivery. Tel. 1194.

FLOURS

Star and True
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GAITER BUSINESS
A

A peculiar CASE. first-CLASS JEWELRY4
M' HE EVENING TIMES. NEW j& J&Want an I, G. S, 

Scholarship ?
Chicago GW Who Sacrificed 

Her Life For “An Unholy | Who Wants a Watch ? 

Religion.”

Harked Down to Clear.
t _
« ' — SPRING CLOTHSST. JOHN, N. »., FEBRUARY 26, 1905.

Th. St.- John PrinSS^S®

every evening. <S««laÿ excepted), by the St. John lime. CompMfw t- 
Co. Ltd. A company incorporated unaer A g BELD1NG,

We are Selling 
the Very Best

Black Beaver Cloth Gaiters,
io button length, leather bound 
and faced, all sizes, -, 75c

Fine Felt, 9 button Gaiters,
75c. SOc, 35c

ALL SPEAK AT ONCE a. the 
«apply 1. limited, but those In need, or 

fancy they are, I can and will pro- 
Chicago Feb. 24.—"My daughter I vld, with „ first class article of either

Prances was a victim Of an unholy Waltham, Elgin, Springfield or Swiss 
Frances wm » œak. in the very newest and beet style
religion and the teachings S0LID GOLD, GOLD FILLED or SH,
she sacrificed her life wuur t»u» b j vER CAaEBi afc T#ry lowest prices to 
lief that she was performing a reiig 
tous duty. Their unholy teachings 

her death. Such persons

DON’T
K|p

Just received by late British 
steamers.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

even
\ Enter The Evening 

« Times Voting Contest. A 
J little perseverance now is
# going to place some
# young man and young
$ woman in a better pay

ing position later on. 
These are complete 
courses and absolutely 
free to'the winners in re
turn for a little spare 
time. .

Secure from a friend 
T his promise to accept The 
ii Evening Times for one 
;! year, collect açc. for the 

! first month, and send to 
!» this office, you are then 

entitled to 325 votes. 
You are not required to 
collect for the year in ad
vance, only for the first 
month.

Editor.

I G==
1

I
course in New York a few evenings 
ago, fir. -Fred W. Atkinson, presid
ent of the Polytechnic Institute,made 
an appeal for an extension of techni
cal education along these levels that 
would make them available by the 
ordinary pubUc school pupil. I he 
demand for opportunities

^ much in excess of the 
Practically what he meant 

the Cooper Union

THINK IT OVER.
V if the next St. John city 

council should' prove to be 

l less intelligent, less experienc- 
/ ed and less able to deal with 

. important civic problems and 
the general administration of 

civic affairs than the pres
ent council, the fault will lie 
entirely with the citizens. 

Think it over.

Suitings,
Overcoatings

Trouserings

enforce cash sales.
Also a splendid 11ns of Ladles’ and 

Gents’ chains to match.caused „

Tremaine Card.

■“*,s®
fire and burning herself to

the goods and be sure 
are all right and warranted by

Call and see
of this

Fine Black Cloth, 9 button
91.50kind is very 

supply. ... AND----- Gaiters,
Goldsmith and Jeweler,

77 Charlotte Street.irJFifrKrsa
our continental competitors in the 
provision at public expense of even
ing trade. schools for the working 
classes.” The demand tor increased 
opportunities along these lines Ms 
been shown in the fact that while the 
increased entrance to the 
and scientific courses m Manhattan 
and Brooklyn has been about 10 per 
cent for a given period that to the 
commercial and manual schools has 
been about 40 per cent.

Dr. Atkinson points out that we 
are just at the beginning of technical
eduction. “The industries of this
country have been transformed by the 
efforts of our schools of technology. 
He who would be a part of our in
dustrial development must be techni
cally trained." The parents of public 
school children and the children them
selves are coming to realize this more 
and more. They cannot afford to ac- 
cuire culture at the expense of skill.

development of mind

Felt Leggings, knee length,
$1.00» 75c

Girls* Leggings, knee length, sizes
65c

Girls’ Felt, 9 button Gaiters, sizes
- 25c

fous 
ing a 
death.

“About two 
induced to go 
Baha society, 
with several letters and booklets and 
would sit up all night committing 
tbeja to memory. Her entire mind 
was taken up with this new religion. 
All efforts to have her abandon these 
foolish teachings failed.”

The police h«,ve been requested by 
the mother to make an Investigation, 
into the “freak” religion, whlch is 
said to have a considerable following 
in Englewood It le a part of the be
lief that the millennium is near.

Miss Waklee was 23 years of age. 
She was the sole support of her 
mother and was an expert in fancy 
work. Mrs. Charles Deneen and many 
prominent Chicago society women 
were ampng her patrons.

The sect of which she was a mem
ber meets every Sunday evening in 
the Masonic Temple. Mrs. Minnie 
Davies of No. 6847 La Salle avenue 
was a friend of the unfortunate girl, 
and it is claimed that the two went 
to the cult meetings together.

In an interview Mrs. Davies denied 
that the girl’s insanity was the re
sult of the religious teachings. She 
contended that the sacrifices of the 
girl to support her mother, even to 
the extent of going hungry herself, 
caused her insanity.

months ago she was 
to a meeting Of the 
She returned home

i
The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see ii

6 to 2, -1 R. CAMPBELL & SON,
High Class Tailoring,

64 Germain St. 11 tO 2, ” ”

s.
t. m CHANGE THE SYSTEM.

Times prints today the official 
of the debate in the house of 

the bill which changed
Francis & VaughanQUEEN’S RINK PROGRAMME.The

report
assembly on 
the method of electing aldermen. It 
will be seen that the only argument 
advanced in its support, beyond the 

it had been petitioned for, 
He ap-

Two events of prime importance are 
Monday evening’s championship races 
at Queen’s rink, and Tuesday evening 
at the same place the local lady hoo
key players will cross sticks with the 
team from the capital which gave the 

star aggregation such a 
dose call this week at Fredericton. 
The St. John ladies will line up the 
same as for the Fredericton game, 
and with the practice which the 
Fredericton seven is having since 
their first gome a close and exciting 
contest is assured. McDonald from 
Wcstville the Nova Scotia champion 
has entered for all the championship 
events and will make it lively for 
Price, Logan, Belyea and other fly
ers. Season tickets will not admit 
either of these evenings.

Prospective Better Half-“But, serious- 
ly, George, am I the only girt that yHe-"’Now, Amy dear, don’t ask if you 
are the only girl that I ever loved. You
klThe Proêpü;tw7
fZ oniygftl8 tiJt “would ££%£*

~ 19 King Street.

By this plan it is an 
easy matter to secure 

! subscription^, as nearly 
J everyone is willing to »j 

take The Times and pay ; 
our collector every » 
month. ! »

Delay no longer, you ;[ 
can secure unlimited ; 
numbers, just for the |i 
asking, and each promise J 

! 1 to take The Times for one 
11 year places you 32ç votes 

nearer the top.
We are waiting for 

your name.

WATCHES.fact that
was that of Dr. Stockton,

think that it would trad 
increase in the

St. John We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

pcarnd t®1
to prevent , further 
tfebt and lessen the. possibility of 
combines. As a matter of fact it 

everybody l-ltCsKSE
schools must produce, not merely 
good man, but a good 

is good for somc- 
for some specific thing.

well as qual-

bas done neither, as 
knows.

The
the

present system has not proved 
There is now an op-

a
; satisfactory.

|K>rtUrtity to 
ises to l:c a better one,

needed reforms. The opportun-

whoman
thing, good 
Economic efficiency, as 
ity of mind and character, must be 
made a test of education. This is a 
form of utilitarianism in education, 
which is not antagonistic" to the 
highest idealism by giving it specific 
content and an ethical quality which 
connects it closely with life.

Thus, the forces of education are 
Confronted by a very different situa
tion and by much more complex pro
blems than was the case a half or 
even a quarter of a century ago. 
There is a new departure and wo 
must follow its leading or lose step 
with the pace of industrial progress.

King St.FERGUSON (SL PAGE,introduce what prom- 
along withh

t oilier
ity Should not be rejected. %>&Ti

//THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

»/Ü§^2
zWANTS fREE COAL. 1I Few Feople Know How UseflU It le In 

Preserving Health and Beauty.
r an article in the Maritime Mer-
‘ hunt. Mr. W. C. Milner advocates 

the free interchange of coal between 
the United States and Canada. He 

the extension of Nova 
be with New

Nearly everybody knows that char
coal is the safest and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, | 
but few realize its value when taken 
into the human system for .the same 
cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it Is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbes the 
gases and impurities always present 
in the stomach and intestines and 
carried them out of the system. ° 

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking or after eating 
onions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural 
and eminent safe cathartic.

It absorbes the injurious gases 
collect in the stomach and

absolute stagnationcontend* that 
Scotia's coal trade must 

'England, and not-vilh western Can- 
continuu to get its 

Mr. Milner

, IN GENERAL BUSINESS. IV
Vndn, which will 

coal from the A Montreal paper says:—“That the 
of the schools throughout 

the United States are beginning to 
realize the importance of the Domin

ion of Canada? is almost daily in 
Thos. Henry, traffic

stales, 
out the rate question as fol- }/teachers The Trouble Is Only Temporary, But the Storms 

and the Drifts and the Tie-up of the Railways 
have Paralyzed Trade For the Present

argues 
low*:—ïb0 Americanocoaloomlnesoarcroi]i.

j evidence.
much protection to Nova Scotia coal manager 
landed on territory common to both, 
namely, New England; and Canadian 
duty i« therefore not required to shut 
American coal out of the Maritime

American coal miners are 600 
miles from Montreal by rail *1 ■ idc books,
?rerighfis o°vorbS3.W per'ton. In the turn as will give a good description 
Montreal market, Nova Scotia coal of the eastern portion of Canada. In 
therefore, enjoys a protection of cvcry lnstanco. the reason given for 
freight rates of, over /2.00 l^r torn | requesting the advertising matter is 
Th° "barrier"aglintt any encroach- to make use of it in endeavoring 

intents of American coal irrespective to give their pupils a complete and 
©f the duty. . n intelligent description of this portion

American coal is delivered m On- ^ Canada.” 
tario at prices that would defy com 
petition from Nova Scotia even if the 
duty were doubled. It has been sell
ing the past year as far as Toronto, 
freight and duty paid, at a dollar 
per ton less than Sydney coal in 
Halifax

(J¥tho interior.

wMr.
of the Richelieu & Ontario 

tnat hisNavigation Company, says
has for some time past / In the 

pay envelope
That’s where our training

affects, you
/iftfWllird to earn a large "salary if 

;We hive had ten years' experience in training people to earn

STbT—"thepositionandjalary you want. 1 DO IT nlUY*.

; ~aâi*a 'ÿ!

ÏuT.T£.s>— : E-sF""

department
in receipt of numerous req’Jests

in very many cases short of zundB.in 
some cases, where they have money, 
they are so far removed from the 
banks that they are unable to get in 
to pay drafts, with the result that
much paper is coming ba best charcoal and
jobbers. Other reUulers a money is |Q Stuart
vented from remitting from a va^ ^ the 
iety of reasons, and the result is a »^owde
state of semi-demoralization all hnrr
round. __ form or rftho% inHowever, there is one good feature ^ ,
in the situation-it cant la^t much being
longer. There is a good time com dailA useing8 when everyth!»* will be y
terized by “hustle and bustle ana .. of x^f
the people will have ^gotten *h d sweeter breath and purer
strain and the stress of the days co^P ^ ^ of ,t ia> that
through which vre have recto y P n(> poasible harm can result from 
ed and in which we now a . l continued use. but on the con-
country is certainly WJÏÏ the trary. great benefit, 
supplies, which is md Jrdera a Buffalo physician :in speaking of
urgency of many of t ^ the beneflts of charcoal, says: "I ad-
whioh succeed « regularly vise Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to
and when the road®. wilf be a all patients suffering from gas in 
passible once m°re the w“1(b?n a 8tomach and bowels, and to clear the
great many big oniM" Drobab- complexion and purify the breath,
hurry. Another month will probao- co P also believe the
ly see all things in much better mou ^ be„efitted by the
shape." „ daily use of them; they cost but

" _*T ii/vtK twenty-five cents a box at drug
WINTER PORT NO I ta .tores, and although In some sense

a patent preparation, yet I believe I 
get more and i better charcoal in 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges than in 
any of the ordinary sharcoal tab
lets.”

The snow blockades have nowhere 
been more keenly felt than in the 
wholesale houses of the city and the 
retail stores in country districts.
Travellers cannot go around as easily 
as usual to solicit orders, and if the 
delivery of mails is interfered with 
tho delivery of freight is almost im
possible. Retail merchants in the 
country find trade very dull, and of 
Course collections are slow.

The fourth of March, which is a 
very important date with the banks, 
is at hand, and retailers, while not 
anxious over the situation, are 

! tainly inconvenienced by the tempor- 
In the city of Buffalo, the mayoral- ! ary dulness in trade and the small 

. . ; fou- vearB jt is propos- : amount of cash in circulation. Of
ty term is four year . p P i cour£J0 thc trouble is only temper
ed to reduce this to one year, and ary rj.he Maritime Merchant thus 
the city of Toronto is used to illus- suma up the general situation:—

It is therefore fair to assume that trato thc benefits of a short term. "Absolute stagnation," about sums
— -V. tl, s suss t,

Montreal or along tho St. Lawrence. efits of continuity, but it also gives goods The only thing to talk very 
or in the Maritime Provinces. If re- opportunities for abuses that are lnUch about is the blockade of traf- 
pealcd it would be no disadva-ntage w bv th9 shorter term. (To- fic and the consequent temporary
to Nova Scotia, but if its repeal were i \ paralysis of trade.
-mmlnd with the repeal of tho Ameri- ronto News.) The weather conditions have been
canPduty, opening the large Now ------------- •-»—----------— unprecedented. Elsewhere, in the de-
England market to the energy, skill A cablo assures us that at Vladivo- partment “concerning the rood, we 
and enterprise of Nova Scotia opera- town continues its ao have sketched briefly the extent to
tors it would give what is so much 8to . which traffic has been interrupted on
needed viz., an outlet for Nova customed gaiety; in which the civic account of these conditions.The coun- 
Scotia’coal in a nearby market of and military elements participate.” try was not very well stocked with 
almost unbounded possibilities, and Qne can readily understand that the goods to begin with, and all the

—" °' »«-..= «... -y»- -*"* *- “•

probability of an early blockade by a them becomc greatcr.
Japanese fleet would make the people we know 0f one wholesale firm which 
of Vladivostok cheerful, and even de- has between fifty and sixty cars of 

. .• • breadstuffs and feeds “hung up on
monstrative in their joy._____  sidings between Ontario points and

The importance of technical train-, , Halifax. Altogether there are sev-
. . . de_ On Monday evening the Citizen s eral hundreds of cars of different

Ing, which is now g league will doubtless complete its commodities long overdue. It is
gree of consideration in this city, is * «hould be a next to impossible for jobbers to get
attracting more and move attention i organisation. There should be a goo(|s thro‘ugh, and when they do 
in other countries. It is recognized large «tendance at this meet- ü it is impossible at the pre-
in otner on B ing. sent time to ship them. The rail-
that thc country which makes tech- «__________ ___ ________ ways won’t accept freights and in

«- ■- -'rr ■” —“ „ .h. «» rr,.wr...s,

r-L, -e-js,”,d
States has made great progress ! LETTER FROM A. H. BELL. to get their orders trough to the mnu ^
along similar lines. v wholesale h°u®ea’ ed^, ,Jr baby was always sickly until I began

A recent issue ofthe Boston Tran»- To the Editor of the Times ^rttfVTheirncuBtomèrsaredi=posed giving him Baby’s Own Tablets, but
cript hus the following interesting ukS/nJ^'0dsS of the present" council, to go without rather than fac# ^1!® b^ heulthy chnf I am never with- 
article on the subject, which is not of , £(,n u my duty as a citizen to rigors of the weathmv >n Jt the Tablets in the house.’ The
less interest to Canadians than to conte8t the possible return to the taking ? while Tablets can be given with perfect

»» mi. -w «?
they .1» find It difikult to IT* ™n- good t»™» Ti,e Tahletssjaï.TJt's =■£ s&z
^'“mSo^t. '."“rT-dMS, Co., BrockvUla, Ont., „d go. .bo. 
dustrics are temporarily suspended, by mail post paid.

been
from the teachers In charge of schools 
in various states in ths Union for 

and such litera-

Which
bowels; it disinfects the mouth and 
throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the 

ost for the 
ircqal Loz- 
ot the finr 

coal, and 
tahleti 

t large, 
the char-

r,.
maps

[till»
ice ijilesf antas a
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rthose lozenges will 
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~ TÎl?îï6$pïnC5steamer Alcides,Donaldson lino 
Captain Fraser 
direct from Glasgow with a general

I
arrived this morning

i on a __
Subsidies, bonuses, bounties or any 

government aid or political ! -------- -
8 Wet »«I Xa

For instance,' cargo.
C. P. R.

plain cleared today for Liverpool.
Liner Parisian sails this af-

B tale-other
pull.

4 ■car' steamship Lake Cham- lMODERN FISHl-
TECHNICAL EDUCATION. CURING PLANT.61 Allan

FORT MAITLAND, N.S., Jan. 23, 1905,ternoon for Liveipool.
C. P. R. steamer Montcalm cleared 

Avonmouth Dock, Bristol,
(Msrithn# UerchantJ I mTERNATIONAIj CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

The Laws and Privileges Commit- w.^onW 'on£half completed my course in Retail Advertising,
under 'cL^traUun''the ° exemption ^tion"^^ ezceS^t1.1 and

erty touted byT’‘jSSSS? « ^

*“5 ■”Th^,„K “•*•*" ““
manufacturer will be exempt from a «1st me in work other than my regu a sincere^ years,
taxation on improvements to his (Signed.) ™ Editor. “Bluendss.’l
plafit until the year 1912, or that a 
manufacturer buying a site and put 
manufacturer buying a site and put
ting thereon a building and plant will 
be taxed only to the value of the site.
The Messrs. Smith purpose erecting 
on the site of the premises which 
were burned
Street Are last fall, a building for 
the manufacture, curing and up-to- 
date packing of all grades of fish- 
stuffs, In addition putting in the 
most improved machinery, driers, 
etc., to cure fish after the Norwegian 
style. By following the Norwegian 
method they hope to be able to sa

fer Halifax a good proportion of 
the very valuable trade on the West 
Coast of South and Central America 
which is now practically controlled 
by Norway and which will be more 
abailable for Canada when the Pana
ma Canal is completed. They also 
propose to put up in tin-lined, air
tight cans, dry fish, similar to the 
Scotch pack of Ling.

today for 
with a general cargo.

:
A LITTLE LIFE SAVER.

Baby’s Own Tablets have saved 
many a precious little life. They are 
"est medicine in the world for all 

... and botfel troubles, simple 
and teething troubles, and they 

particle of opiate or 
Mrs. Elbridge Lowe, 

S., says: “My

i

stomach

one

>
in the great Water Sr;

council
Commis- from Kings Ward.

I am in hearty sympathy with the 
of the Citizen’s League and 

to de-

the American people:—
i The Moscly Educational 

siou that visited this country over a

notify thfe public that I am
cure

or systems
an in technical training, for those here
who have the time and means to prepared to withdraw my name as a 
pursue tho advantages available by candidate for the City Council, 
that class, we have reached a very Yours Truly,
high point of development. A dis- A. H. Bell,
tinguished English educator has pro- 
nounced our Massachusetts Institute |
of Tochnolog.i the best technical Brown. So many people have failed
school ill the world, and there are i me; You'll come, won’t yoo?” 
manv others that approach it in ex- Mr. Brown (extremely stout). Really, colionce off results. IPYct such insti- g» BgythriPm .* a dancing man, I 

tut ions provide for but a small per- ^jiss S my the—-“Oh, that won’t matter 
centagv of those who desire to enter in the least. You’d help to fill up. you 
skilled pursuits, while owing to the kn™'VBroWn_..Ah_ye,-with pleasure. I 
practical discontinuance of the ap- look in about supper time.’’-
prentice system, there is hardly any ___________ 4—----------------
way in which poor boys and girls Monahan-" ’Tls always th’ unixpteted 
can become skilled artisans except by thot happens. When Oi »‘nt bome tuU 
means of public school, specially ap- wid°'a
pointed and publicly sustained for Mulhesrn—"An’ •he d,1dn t, i. th. s.t-i ainDTHHTTP • CO 
their benefit. Monahan-’’No; Shen.it me wld th fleV , NORTtlKUr » VV.»

M .ddress la tbs Chews Union iron as pUnny-.thooUu

DIAMONDS.
& J. W. ADDISON,e life time; worth as much at 

size of atone or style 

In general is Big Enough to Supply Every-

Is this about Diamonds, they are good for a
We^sVa“neAssortment of Diamond Rings, about »ny 

of setting you may desire. .Our stock of watches and Jewelry 
bodies Wants.
^ POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, $45 Main street, N. E.

ThereÎ ♦

X GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Established 1889—Telephone 626.

North End Fish Market, «« cormam street,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B. ~

a*— THE TIMESead Bonsisas FISH. Oysters “<«|Tod&y tOt *

MerKet lmUâlng.Tel. 1074.

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR
2Ç cts. per 
month in
advance.

^ yf For Bread* ^ ^
WHOLESALE BY

& 23 and 24 South Wharf.
¥

m
' ■ ;*'• :.

.V'Z ÉIj^ ............ . . ^ A ....... , , . . ... : .. it

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s - - -
--------------*--------------

A Large Assortment of

. . 397 Main Street

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Price».

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

W!
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visit America next season. "Prince 
Charming," her new play, is men
tioned as a feature of her repertoire,The Grip Leaves Thousands in its Path 

Weak, Nervous, Dyspeptic, Catarrh Wrecks.
i

THE SATURDAY NIGHT CROWDMrs, Patrick Campbell is arrung- 
iay; to resume her tour in “The Sor- 
oeress” in Chicago, on March 6. She 
has made rapid progress towards re
covery from the fracture of her knee
cap, sustained recently while enter
ing a carriage at the St James 
Hotel, in Montreal, has discarded 
her crutches and is now able to 
walk with the aid of a cane.

Frank Worthing has been engaged 
as leading man for Miss Margaret 
Anglin, who is to play a spring en
gagement in San Francisco.

Dan R. Ryan, is playing romantic 
drama and tragedy this season. His 
repertoire includes The Mad King, 
Macbeth, Virginius, Monte Crist,o. 
Three Musketeers, Lady of Lyons, 
and Ingomar. He is playing to crowd
ed houses everywhere.

.

a. ;

iMakes M. R. ® A.’s Its HeadquartersE
4B CHIP LEAV E S 
OUSWNDS IN I3S /Fx\ 

PATH WEAK.. NEHSOUSZ/ j]
And Why? You May Ask. Well, Here Are Reasons for Tonight's Rush:

rv Sale of Boys’ and Men’s Clothing 
men great bargains are in waiting for 

“—’ Blouses, 39c and 6jc; 
uits, 96c, etc, etc.

Because the Februa 
is still on w

iU A WJB the keen buyers. Boys 
Pants for çoe; Wash Su

♦

Because the Suit Cases and Trunks are also marked down 
• to a minimum. For instance, Suit Cases, $1.70 

up; Valises, $1.30 up; Trunks, $2.50 up; Stea
mer Trunks, $3.40 up.

Because We are having a run on Whitewear due to the 
low prices. Corset Covers, 2ÇC up; Drawers, 
28c up; Nightdresses, 70c up; Chemise, 42c up; 
Undervests, 19c up, etc.

Because In all departments there are new goods to be 
shown, lovely Laces and Trimmings, Novelty 
Dress Materials—the latest in Summery Goods, 
and so on.

«
Mary Hampton has been engaged 

to replace Miss Lemoyno, in the • all- 
star caste, of The Two Orphans.l

4-
Jere McAuliffc’s repertoire, this 

season, includes Between Love' and 
Duty, Mad Marriage, Slaves of Rus
sia, Man from the West, Woman’s 
Victory, The Counterfeiters, Working 
Girls’ Wrongs, Tennessee’s Pardner, 
Rip Van Winkle, Winning Hand and 
the Pitfalls of New York.

♦From New York 'Journal. wi 
■During the recent Grip epi- 

demie, claiming a million vie- ___ 
tints or more, the efficiency of Peruna 
in quickly relieving this malady and 
its after-effects has teen the talk of the 
continent

m
Aldova Shem, a Western actor gave 

a special production of Hamlet at 
New York recently. His press agent 
explained that he was seeking the hon
est verdict of the New York critics 
The Times says, "His wishes shall be 
granted. Verdict—murder in the first 
degree. There are no extenuating cir
cumstances. It has long been a tradi
tion that no actor can fail in Ham
let. Aiders Shem’s performance goes 
to prove one of two propositions. 
Either tradition lies or he is no ac
tor. The choice is with him.”

Be On Hand Early To Share In The 
Best Of The Bargains.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

I
in its effects in my case after repeated 
trials.
“First, It cured me of chronic bron

chitis of fifteen years' standing by using 
two bottles of Peruna In January, 189», 
and no return of it.

“After 1 was cured of bronchitis I had 
la grippe every winter for several win
ters. But, through the use of Peruna, 
it got gradually weaker in its severity, 
until it dwindled down to a mere stupor 
for two or three days. Now the stupor 
does not trouble me any more.”—O. H 
Perry.

disease out of my system In a few days 
and did not hinder me from pursuing 
my daily work.

“I should like to see our Board of 
Health give it official recognition and 
have it used generally among our poor 
sick people In Greater New York.”— 
Joseph A. Flinn.

D.L. Wallace, a charter^member of the 
International Barber's Union, writes 
from 16 Western avenue, Minneapolis, 
Minn.:

“Following a severe attack of la grippe 
I seemed to be affected badly all over. I 
suffered with a severe backache, indi
gestion and numerous Ills, so I could 
neither eat nor sleep, and I thought I 
would give up my work, which I could 
not afford to do.

“One of my customers who was greatly 
helped by Peruna advised me to try it, 
and I procured a bottle the same day. I 
used it faithfully and felt a marked im
provement. During the next two months 
I took five bottles, and then felt splen
did. Now my head is clear, my nerves 
steady, I enjoy food, and rest welL Pe
runa has been worth a dollar a dose to 
me.”—D. L. Wallace, x.

Mr. O. H. Perry, Atchison, Kansas, 
writes :

“Again, after repeated trials of your 
medicines, Peruna and Menai in, I give 
this as my expression of the wonderful 
results of your very valuable medicine

T IKE A DEMON grip has crossed onr 
JLd country, leaving behind scores of 
physical wrecks.

Victims of catarrh of the head, catarrh 
of the throat, catarrh of the lungs, 
eatarrh of the stomach, catarrh of the 
kidneys, catarrh of the pelvic organs, 
are to be counted by hundreds of thou
sands. Grip is epidemic catarrh, and 
sows the seed of chronic catarrh within 
the system.

This Is so true that few grip sufferers 
are able to make a complete recovery 
until they have used Peruna.

Never in the history of medicine has 
a remedy received such unqualified and 
universal eulogies as Peruna.

A New York Alderman’s Experience.
Hon. Joseph A. Flinn, alderman Fifth 

District, writes from 10» Christopher 
street, New York City, as follows : ^

“When a pestilence overtakes ’ our 
people we take precaution as a nation to 
preserve the citizens against the dread 
disease.

“La grippe has'entered thousands of 
our homes tide fall, and I noticed that 
the people who used Peruna were quick
ly restored, while those who depended 
on doctor’s prescriptions, spent weeks 
In recovering, leaving them weak and 
emaciated.

I “ I had a si ght attack of la grippe and 
at once took Parana, which drove the

4s
siy

A concert which Paderewski had ad
vertised at Auckland, New Zealand, 
during his recent tour, having been 
abruptly abandoned, thirty persons 
who had travelled long distances 
went to the pianist’s hotel to pro
test. He treated them first to a pri
vate recital and then entertained 
them at supper.

I El
■m

30 YEARS Of UNQUESTIOliED ASCENDANCY.
30 YEARS OF STEADY IMPROVEMENT IN QUALITY. 
30 YEARS OF CONSTANT INCREASE HI SALES.

A Congressman's Experience.
House of Representatives, 

Washington, D. C. vv 
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio'.

Gentlemen—“ I am more than satisfied 
with.Feruna, and find It to be an excel
lent remedy for the grip and catarrh. I 
have used It in my family and they all 
join me in recommending it as an excel
lent remedy.” -W

Very respectfully,\
George H. White., 

* If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio...

s
.

-m
Miss Irma Le Pierre, who ia this 

season again playing Flora Campbell 
in “The Bonnie Brier Bush,” is proud 
of the distinction of having been per
sonally chosen by the author. Rev. 
John Watson (Ian Maclaren) as the 
one most suited to embody on the 
stage his heroine of the Drumtochty 
tales.

The Rev. Watson, as will be re
membered by many, was at the time 
of the initial production of the play 
making a lecture tour of this coun
try, and reached New York City 
while the acting people were being 
engaged. Kirke La Shells had al
ready secured J. H. Stoddart and 
Rueben Fox for Lachlan Campbell 
and i'Posty” respectively, but a dif-

Gaiety and finally at the old Lyce- | moat thorough artistic successes that the’*Hirt&of Tlora^amnben The^au- 
U1Q. During these years he won great ! Brockton people have enjoyed in J assistance was obtained and 
honors in Macbeth, Hamlet, Charles years. With artists of so high and Xr ihterviews w lh a number 
I., Richard HI, The Bells, A Story uniform a degree of excellence the outrasses Miss la Pierre was chosenthatrh?iZSm^dT^iPr0gr^TemC0Ul?KbUrt * OI1,^n; hy the emtoent Scotch divine as the 
during this time that he formed the uous delight without a number that n nhvsicallv and temneramentallv
alliance with Ellen Terry, and the was perceptibly weak or In any do- best f|U(xl t0 introduce to the stage
names Irving and Terry were known grec mediocre. Mr. McClaukey pro- hi Highland lassie That his iudg-,thhebeOsï1laïhPUnact1L8yn0nym0UB ^ f ^ list <>f entertainers 'Xririnft

Sir Henrv leased the Lvceum the- He.e~ w®tm'°re' 8opiy>°, Miss one unacquainted with stage director-
Sir Henry leased the Lyceum the- Margaret E. Roche, contralto; Har- sb;D i.as becn Drown bv b„r

atre in 1878 and managed it until h McClaskcv tenor- Per-v ’'era- • R nas ?ec,n Proven her success
1899. when he withdrew Recently ' Z ”bar it one • °^Mi es T hristwibel K id- ^ *5* P&rt durlnf th,e Rcw T°rk run 
the Ivmm, which h«d been the j ' , ' . „BS GBristoDCi 0-10- af the piece and of the subsequentthe L-yceum, which had been the der> reader; and C. E. Lamson, ac- tour of the country 
scene of many of Irving s greatest companist. tou 01 tne C0untr7-
successes was converted into a mus
ic hall and afterwards, I think, it 
was torn down. Sir Henry was 
knighted in 1895. During his career 
he has made several trips to Amer
ica, his latest, last year being under 
the management of Bram Stoker an 
English manager of some note, 
was reported that Charles Frohman 
had the call on Sir Henry’s services 
lor next season when he would play 
a farewell visit to America but this 
was denied.

1And Still Growing.
This is the record of .<

!

A NEW NAT! : ■
sI<

Many a man’s appear
ance is spoiled by a hat 
that is not suited to his 
figure and features. Let 
an expert attend to your 
case.
please you, — shall be 
pleased in pleasing you.
^ •* Hat Expert,” #

J. B. BARDSLEY,
58 Germai» St.

REMINGTON r 1

w,
TYPEWRITER.

Try the Regal Carbon Paper and Paragon Ribbons. They are the best. 
Typewriter supplies of all kinds constantly in stock.

The result willPLAYS AND 
PLAYERS.

of

BAILEY <8X PATERSON, ;♦
SO Main StreetTelephone 4MB.

Harry McClaskey Scor 
ing a Success in 

Concert Work.

iOBITUARY. STIRLING REDUCTIONS
Daniel M. Keating.

Daniel M. Keating, a widely known 
telegraph operator, who has been ill 
for the last six weeks with a com
plication of diseases, died yesterday 
afternoon at 468 Shawmut Avenue,

MUNDAY KNIGHT. IIN OUR PRICESEspecial local interest was felt in 
Harry H. McClaskey, who is now one 
of Now York’s most promising young 
singers, for thç reason that he is a 
brother oî Frank A.1 McClaskey of this 
city, has been heard here before, and 
has a wide circle of acquaintances. 
On one of Mr. McClaskey’s previous 
appearances here, when he also sang 
in Y. M. G. A. hall, he carried his 
audience by storm, and from that day 
his work has been 9. pleasant memory. 
Last night he showed that the future 

_ „ , which was predicted for him at that
The I iske Stock Company opened time is rapidly developing. His voice, 

an engagement at the Opera House , of thfl fin t qUttlity, has im- 
on ihursday evening producing Car- ed whik. his mathod shows the 
men to a top heavy house The ree|llt of quick t0 the best

Theatre goers the world over have Performance was fair but. hardly such training. With his added experience 
had their attention tuned to Wolvev- ' 68 tc! *lve a clear idea of the com- hia singing was all that was expected 
hampton this week, to a little room P3^8. Accordingly I will of hil” by moBt enthusiastic
and a white covered bed where the ,deal”lth tthe F,fkc PcoPle at K,'eatcr friends and admirers, 
most picturesque figure the stage has j lenSth n°xt wook- 
knowu in tho past fifty years is lying # *
battling with an illness that may Brockton Times, on Feb. 15
prove fatal. «ays: "A concert was given here last onl from nBture itself, and for which

Sir Henry Irving broke down some r'ght under the direction of trank tr(liniM can neVer find a substitute, 
days ago as the result of a long per- A. McClaskey and under the auspic- althotlgh it mav improve. It is pure 
iod of overwork and much worry, es of the 1 oung Matrons club oî and sweet, and has a musical richness 
The immediate cause of his illness is the .First Vmvcrsalist Church, which 4n every tone in every register, and 
a heavy cold but the real trouble so earned the thanks end congratula- ever.- enunciation, all'with -so ’ little 
far as can be learned is that Sir lions of a large body of music lov- nl) elToi.t that his singing is
Henry has exhausted his vital forces ers of the city. ever a source of genuine delight. His
through hard work. His physicians After describing the elaborate dec- ; is a voicc that lendg itself naturally 
do not expect that the illness will be orations the Times says among the t tenderness and sympathy, and his 
fatal but they do not hold out any distinguished guests

\7+ DO NOT TAMPER +
WITH INFLUENZA.IRVING IS ILL. Our entire line of FURS is now offered at

Greatly Reduced Prices.
Our FURS are first quality, and a purchase here will 

mean a decided saving, and win a garment of real worth.

It Load* to Bronchitis, Consumption, 
Pleurisy and Pneumonia.

•f Boston.
Mr. Keating was also well known 

as an actor And as a stock broker.
At the time of his death he was in 

A SAFE AND CERTAIN CURE FOR ALL the employ of the Postal Telegraph
Company at its main office on State 

You are taking desperate and need- | street. He was born at Hillsboro (N. 
less chances every day you permit in- jB-)> about 38 years ago. The body 
fluenza or a cold to continue to run wm be taken to Hillsboro for intcr- 
its course unchecked. These ail
ments are not only very disagreeable, 
but they lead oh to others that are 
dangerous and often fatal. The cat
arrhal poisons that are always pre
sent in influenza, coughs and colds, 
drop into the throat and are swal
lowed, especially during sleep, there
by causing inflammation of the bron
chial tubes or bronchitis.By the same 
process of poisonous extension the 
lungs are affected and consumption, 
pneumonia or plounfgj—all very dan
gerous diseases—h/cqfcie established, ed to make the 
The only safe iajltflavoid this dan- after reaching th6 Thfei 
ger and eifferilg.Vfefco remove the cam0 to tho 
cause thorilughfc' fronl the system. j . J

Stuart’s lCattrrh Tablets are the t-'on was I*111 bcatqr Halt 
one safe art celtain cum for fnfluen- turned their wea ^
za, coughs jand Their great and reached the city about midnight,
and unparaUelejJ^success in curing j They will probably make a second 

, .. . , , .j, , , , last trio of songs, “If Thou Wert these diseasey^n England and Amcr- attempt to reach Torryburn on Tues- ’
hope, that the talented knight will Gov. W. L. Douglas, and a family pujndi” by Nore Johnson, "A Mem- ica, has urime them the recognized i day night.
be able to return to the stage in the party. Continuing, The Times says— ory » by park, and "Mother, Oh remedy for influeuza, coughs and ------------------
nC»r LUt”re’ • , "Leaving aside the social features of Mine,” by C. Toujie, wore sung with colds among all English speaking Shopkeeper-'•Well,

Probably no living actor has had a the evening, the concert from a pure- a depth of feeling that was genuine, people. These deep-seated diseases cannv—°rmrlooking for a iob sir.” ' 
,bTii1-ant StHffC«Car<?h tr&n, Hlr y nlU8Uai . Standpoint was one of und struck many a responsive chord cannot be cured by local applica- shopkeeper— Want to go to work, eh?'

Mcnry Irving. tie was the first de- gieat merit, pro! ably one of tho in the hearts of his hearers, part.icu- tions. A constitutional treatment Boy—•.•What, to go to work? Not on
votee of Tbcspius to be knighted in 1 during which is reuuired. ver life I said I was looking for a job;
recognition of his extraordinary po- the more impressionable among the StuVfs Catarrh Tablets go to the :that 3 aU’ /

blLProtfrr°retor women of the audience were led to root and expel from the system all
Jith . titi. fnr ,hn weep gently. He received an ovation poisonous particles which are the

been honored with a title for the when he first stepped upon the stage, cause of these ailments,
same reason is Sir Charles Wynd- V ...u

j- and another after each appearance,
ham, who is now in America. After this trio the response was os-

It may not be generally known that cordial, and he was compell-
?!,ry nVaS, n°t bom en Irving, 'ed to reHpond to encores, when he

He originally boro the plebian cog- sang "Good Night. Little Girl, Good
nomon of BroHnbb and assumed tho * whlchBwaa one of th6 tonder-
?««7S rr lnffe '^ r°ya \TKvti\D est! sweetest, daintiest little bits of

m 7m W.M born ”,tht “ttle the entire evening. On his first ap-
village of Kemton near Glastonbury pearance Mr. McClaskey sang ”Co-
England, on February 6 1838 and p Aida," a characteristic Verdi
was the oldest son of Samuel Brod- composition, which was by far the
nbb. He received his early educa- most ambitious of his songs, giving
tion at the celebrated Dr Pinches’ ^i(to opportunity for showing his
E C. ' and°first enCd t°he d'rlaMc ran6e and splendid t«ffirfquo and the
profession in 1856 playing in Lon- to aMri^o? musical *Z

kinrtlv ^It” niands. It was splendidly sung. Hekindly t° the young actor and he re- encore a bright little song
Lnwltine,7,^P!SoVem° ,8CUr y of a youth at 10 and a maid at 7 in

of the provinces in 18o9. For seven striking contrast to the main song.
Whirl a. £but it was sung with a deftness and which, as ha himself has stated, the «. » . , i ,.At.-* urna orontivkicks were more plentiful than the lightness of touch that was greatly
half pence.” In 1866 he reappeared enjoye .
in London with the prestige of a Mr McClaskey Is a well known St
successful provincial career behind John man.
him. He appeared in St. James’ 
theatre, tho Queen’s, Drury Lane,

r

The Great English Actor May 
Be Forced to Retire From 
the Stage—A Brief Sketch 
of His Career.

♦
iTHORNE BROS,, 93 King Street.

.
mont. sr♦♦ ^ IT IS NOT esr

Laundry Economy
THE STORM WON OUT.

The heroes of Paardoberg met de
feat last night at the hands of the 
elements.

The members of the South African 
association whjj stated out for Ncw- 

a big drift near 
tiQhse. Several attempt- 

ui4(cy on foot , but 
o Mile House 

that discre
et valor and

■ 1
Mr. McClaskey has the Voice of a 

natural tenor, one born to sing, and 
he used it with an ease that comes To do your washing at home, because 

it actually costs more than when you send it 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t 
have to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will make 

i the amount as much as our charges

| comb's were 
! the one mile

»
steps homeward.

present were
1

+
young mnn, .whut

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.
PHONE 1161.1 Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 

Cleaning Worm, Ltd. Phone ç8.UNGAR’SThe blood
is purified, the discharges cease, the <jnnn Rnf AnJW C*. 
coughing is stopped, the head be- UUUU DKuHD
comes clear, tho eye brightens, tho PAST RY<3»' /A C\v^ vs-i—s ■ .-nuuu
b%pcls, liver and kidneys are régula- p.-pg a|>
ted and assist greatly in removing l)AKLv>^\na
from the system all sources and Jjm /%YIk\\e^ I/JU111U1IJt. ■ ——^ mi
causes of the trouble. The diseased ^ ^HOICE ^

V^TConfectionery 1 X
and renewed and feels like a different Try our Home Made Candi,» S
person altogether. Complete and........................................... ............................-.......
perfect health is restored and result- wUnUBBi
ing comfort and happiness ensue.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are for 
sale by all druggists at 5G cents a 
box and one box—if it does not cure 
you—will help you so much that you ; 
will be convinced of a safe and cer- ! 
tain cure.
standing is without them and no 
druggist will undertake to sell you a 
substitute for them. People 
them and insist on having them and 
no one afflicted with influenza or- a
cough or cold will consent to be MAHER—In this city, on Feb. 22, Mieh- 
humbucced into buvinir anvthimr 11 el H ■ Maher, Inspector of buildings.Uo1.ll. cL.,' r, .S Funeral from hi, late residence. 17 Gold- 
else, when he calls for Stuart s Cat- b,g street, on Saturday at 2.30 o'clock.

Vrirnds fnvtterf to attepd

]OUR AD. HERE
.

Would be reed by thousand* 
every evening

1
DEATHS.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.KERR—In this city, on Feb. 24. after a 
lingering illness, Alice, wife of John 
Kerr, aged 45 years, leaving her hus
band, four sons and three daughters to 

please c -py.) LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned ai\d beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CQ., City Agents.

mourn. —(Boston papers 
Funeral notice hereafter.No druggist of good
McPEAKE—At St. John West, on Feb. 

23, of hoivrt disease, Bose, wife of 
Frank J. McPeuke. (Fredericton pap
ers please copy.)

Funeral Sunday afternoon, Feb. 26, At 
12.30 o'clock.

want
a

THE TIMES 25; cts. per 
month h 
advance.

Subscribe 
Today for /

Sarah Bernhardt will probably arrh Tablets
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"XingBaby

Rdgna'’

Makes ANY
skin like 

Baby’s skin
LÉ

Baby’s Own Soap
Pure, Fragrant, Cleensliifl

Albart Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 
MONTREAL.

No other Soap is just a* good. 811
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, FEBRtTART 28, IE*
THE

RAILROADS.THE IDEAL WIFE=3Rhô
I tor by so many residents of St.John 

and because the representatives Of 
that city, were unanuntitie in its fav-

0I\Tr Connell doubted the wisdom of 
reducing the number of the council 
but since St. John wanted the bill 
he was willing that it should pass.

The bill was agreed to With amend
ments.

m teusnessm Shapes the Destiny of Men—The Influence of a 
Healthy Woman Cannot Be Overestimated.

On and after SUNDAY, Nov, 30, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted* 
as follows:

li

P TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN,
No, 8—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton ........................ — 7-00
No B—Mixed train to Moncton s 
No, 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chens .....................  lo.lo
No, 36—Exnress for Point du

Chene, HaUfax and Plctou, 13.16 
No, 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.iu 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ............................... .10—Express for Halifax and
Sydney ....................................  23 35

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,
9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ...................     S**xNo* 7—Exnress from Sussex ... v.uu

No. 138—Express from Montreal
and Quebec ........................ — Jg gX

Now 5—Mixed from Moncton., 15.JO
No* 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ....................
1—Express from Halifax 

L—Express 
(Sunday 

All trains 
Time; 24.00

Local. Seven-eighths of the 
men in this world merry 

because she is

You can’t cure^BHiousness with calomel, liver 
pills, or “pttrtây vegëtâW purgatives. They “stir 
up” the liver, but after their effects are gone, the 

trouble returns worse

ggt. 6.30The «oniiM.i dinner of the St. John 
stove and sheet metal dealers’ asso
ciation, of the city, will be held m

Tuesday

¥, a woman
beaxttiful in their eyes— 
because she has the quali
ties which inspire admira
tion, respect and love.

There is a beauty in 
which is more at

tractive to men than mere 
regularity of feature.
The influence of women 
glorious in the possession 
of perfect physical health 
upon mem and upon the 
efriUzation of the world 
could never be measured.
Because of them men have 
attained the very heights 
of ambition; because of 
them even thrones have 
been established and de
stroyed.

What a disappointment,
then, to see the fair young 
wife’s beauty fading away

æzàns&zs-
ttoad-eml-ellve woman» 

dally wham she is 
mother of a fsmOy,

is a damper to all Joyous- 
gn In the home, and a

; IMruSessie Ainsley
stant fllness is a serious H_r= 
drain upon the fnndsof a 
honeehSd, and too often all the doo- 
toring does no good.

If » woman finds her energies ire 
«utinr, and that everything tires her, 

appeer under her eyes, 
her deep is disturbed by horrible 
dreams; if she has backache, heed- 
aebee, bearing-down pains, nervons- 
neas, whites, irregularities, or despcn- 
deney, she should take means to bnfld 
her systemnpat ones by atantcwrth 
specific powers, such as Lydia B. Fink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

Die great remedy for women has 
done more in the way of restoring 
health to the women of America than 
all other medicines put together. It is 
the safeguard of womans health.

Following we publish, by request, * 
letter from a young wife.

Mrs. Bessie Ainsley of «11 South lOQi 
Street, Tacoma, Wash., writes:

AN ANNIVERSARY.
restaurant, onThe anniversary entertainment of White a 

Douglas Avenue Christian church, evening next.
Sunday school last evening) was well Tbe annual meeting of the White 
attended. The pastor. Rev. J. C.B. Can<jy Company, Ltd., which was to 
Appel was in charge. The children haV0 held yesterday, was ad-
were served with supper at 7 o'clock, journed till March 7, as the mem- 
after which the following programme bw8 liv4ng in Nova Scotia found it 
was carried out:— Recitation, Bar- ^possible to attend.
tfon Playing" at^Doctor^Lroa^Wat- Miss Nancy McKenzie, di«i 1** 
11 Trnp Bravery- recita- evening, at the residence of her sis.
tfon TheSOnly Child. Eva’ Ferris; ter, Mrs. Roddy, 34 Chapel street, 
dialoane Over the Fence, Nettie Mar at the age of 85 years. She had 
&1a^d Mary Ferris; recitations,The been in poor health for some time 
Face on the Floor, Susie Dodd; The and recently caught cold. A sister 
Beauty of the D„y, Ethel Dunlop; resides in Boston.
Ten Little Tin Soldiers, Edwin Fish, H Hackett, superintendent of cat- 
dialogue American Sam Weller, rw- ^ fluingg for the C. P. R- steam-
tations. Only Little Children, ers_ felI about fifteen feet into No.
tha Calvin; After the Ba-tU®>*’ ° 3 hatch of the steamer Montcalm
Tapley; dialogue, Pat and the Mag- erday atternoon, and was severe-

5- sss- KSS B. —. •«— - » **-
recitations, Grace Pitt, Hllda 
liams, B. Wright, and Clarence John- 
ston; duet, Elsie and Winnie Wright.

At the conclusion of the programme 
eighty lime-light views were 

and were

iithan ever.
18.00

No,
fft: .à #

I ■ ■ No.!»

Ki-d
■Ffie Bm

.... 17.40 
... 18.40or Fruit Liver Tablets No*

No, 61■ ■mm from Moncton -bee only> ........ ........  ••• 24.35
run by Atlantic Standard 

D‘clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER.General Manager#

are fruit juices in tablet form. The corrective and 
curative effects are, however, increased many times 
by the secret, method of making them. They tone 
up the tiver-enable it to give out more bile-and 

help it to get strong and well. Whüe 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are curing the Bilious
ness, they set the stomach to rights, 
prevent Constipation and relieve all 

Kidney Diseases.
Put up only in 50 cents boxes. 

jPOJ - At all druggists.

h1 ...

Ir'Æ’i 3t:
<■ Moncton, N. B,. Nov.- 18, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068. 

GEO. CARVILL, 0. T. A.m 11Mil

r
theman.

Rev. Dr. A. C. Dixon, preached 
yesterday afternoon for the last time 
in Germain street Baptist church 
There was a very large congregation 
and the close attention with which 
they listened to the preacher’s earn
est words, showed their apprécier 
tion.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, left this 
morning for Mill town. Old Ridge 
and St. Stephen, where he will 
preach tomorrow, in the interests of 
the educational society of the Meth
odist church. He will return Mon-

:

LOW RATESv ;
some 
shown by A. 
much enjoyed.

Cameron,

whii| new life and vitality."
What Lydia R Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will 
do for every woman who Is in poor 
health and ailing.

Its benefits begin when its use begins. 
It gives strength and vigor fromth* 
start, and surely makes sick women 
well and robust.

Remember Lydia R Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound holds the record for

pinkham laboratory. Merit alone can 
produce such résulta.

Women should remember that a cure 
for all female diseases actually existe, 
and that cure is LydiaR Pinkham a 
Vegetable Compound. Take no anbeti- 
tote.

Tf you have symptoms you, don’t 
wrieSEnd write to Mrs-Ptok^m, 
Lynn, Mass., for special advice—it is 
tree and always helpfoL

Where Others MW

SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John. N. B.

To Vancouver, B, 0.........
Victoria, B. C............  . ÔCP CA
New Westminster, B. 0, OuUiul 
Seattle & Tacoma, Was w
Portland, Ore.................

tTo Nelson, B. 0............ ..
Robson & Trail, B. C.« (C* OA 
Rosaland, B. 0.)uT,iUU
Greenwood, B. C..........
Midway, B. C............

On sale daily March 1st to May loth*

4
PRESBYTERIANS MEET.

St Andrew's Church Guild has is- 
all the Young

FRUITATIVE.S. Limited, 

OTTAWA.
X

sued invitations to 
[Peoples' Associations connected with 
the several Presbyterian churches in 

I the city to an “At Home” to be held 
- of the church at

eight o'clock, on Monday e'renj”6; 
All have accepted and a pleasant 
evening is anticipated. .

In addition to entertainment of a 
and literary nature St An

drew’s Guild is to furnish refresh-

m
me

THE DEBATE IN 1893 ONis in the lecture room
day.

ALDERMANIC ELECTIONS. The frozen water pipe on Brittain 
St., between Carmarthen and Syd
ney streets, has been thawed out. 
But the fact of the undertaking be
ing completed, does not dispose of 
all the difficulty in the same district.

Germain

it ",

Call on or write to F. R. PERRY, 
Acting DF.A., O.P.R.. St. John, N,

musicalm Not a Single Sound Argument Was Advanced in 
Its favor in the House of Assembly—The 
Premier Predicted That the House Would Be 

Asked tjo Revise It.

ments. £♦
Between Sydney and 

streets, the pipe is thought to be 
frozen solidly, and yesterday tne 
thick layers of ice were being thawed 
by tha means of the boiler, préparer 
tory to digging down to the pipe.

accidental discharge of a load- 
the Bank of Britieh

What Sulphur Does: STEAMERS.m
For the Human Body in Health and

Disease.
The mention of sulphur will recall to

« T* «c* sstï
si!KV«âî‘bTSïïd îj zJtZyZrm sr jyfjsra 2
adopted. There probably would It wa8 the universal spring and fal the paj i gl Harold
have been some change in the present .-blood purifier,” tonic a^ cure-aR, h.s reach wh^^  ̂ landing
council but for the fact that the peo- and mind you, this old-fashion Ellis whne the latter was
ule thought that this bill would be medy was not without merit. near Mr. wben the gun
passed early enough to come into op- The idea was good, but the remedy handling the ,’ d The bu]-
Œ year.6 He had no doubt wafl crude and “ get îTs^<Ttlf ^ ^ »eU to
but that it was possible to devise a large quantity bad to be taken to get let ^f^ci-e an employe found it,
better scheme than the one proposed, any effect. wmeficial __d keening it as a souvenir,
but since the people asked for this Nowadays we get all the beneficial and is keeping
bUl ho was wUUng that it should effects of sulphur in a palatable, co^ Tber6 was a large audience at
pass and“ ould support it. centrated form, so that a single cQncert given ln the Seamens InsH-
P“on. Mr. Mitchell said if he was grain is far more effective than a t tute last night. Some of thoespro-
assured that the people wanted thie blespoonful of the crude sulphur. g^t were the officers and “teward ^
hill ha might support it. He would In recent years, research 8e3 {rom the steamships in port. The
want more evidence that the bill was périment have proven that the * programme consisted of recitations, ”, ,__. I All froch mined COâl. NO
wanted than the fact that it had eulphur for medicinal 'LBe 'a ^ ag h_ vacal and Instrumental solos, gramo- Newly Appointed Com- . nplivprpd well
^supported by a petition so tained from Calcium (Calcium Suph , ^ aelection8i and club «winging. ^ y . . Old StOCK. DellVereQ Weil

He had no doubt ide) and sold in drug store The following took paît. (INSSIOnefS Ask MUCn screened and Clean,
the name of Stuart s Calcium W • jjj. Danvers, Miss Rutherford, t—-.-fîmi Fmitl TfCHSUfY
They are email chocolate coated pel- • t Misg Johnstone, Miss Ir- formation IfO 
lets and contain the active medicinal Nflss DeForest, and Mr. Sween-
principle of sulphur in a highly con- vme, ^‘reghmenta of cake and coffee Dvmu* ------------ Tel. 43 , 889 Charlotte Bttwt,
Ce%W ^entie^re6 aware of the value were served. A apecial meeting of the treasury {JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

PtwMtL 'SZjZrt çoL-^sioners yQU WILL GET HEAT
health; sulphur acts directly on the -A feW days ago a“ ^iuveaïs tàd- I” "‘r^We'd from the 11/Il CM VRII WANT IT
liver, and excretory organs and P”1" was broken open at Jtoi- „«Mil ottoL and to take WHtn TUU WAIil Ilf

elimination %ol mater- ,0°g’ Qn"WeXSday’l. C. R. Police- Iteps to enable f'^V'^ers^Jub- And not have t0 k®ep di^ng
i man Nobles, of Campbellton, arrest- The assessment co.™™ia®1f0 fof omai I out clinkers and ashes if you 

Our grantoiothyaknet-this when gd a man named Gallant, and hte mltted a memor^dum °0 tment3 feed your furnace with
they dosed \s wiftfuiphur \nd mol-; m yeal>0ld son, charged with the tion required from the depart o rf) »-
as!L evTnr VpringjW WV but the * owing to the tender age of „ follows:- _ GIBBON & 9
crudity and\ impurfrT of ordinary Bon, he wae allftfod^o go, but Common clerk B . ... Num-1 SCOTCH Furnace Coal. We have

with the motern concentarf^d pro- bucto Some of the stolen goods, it cf term; (4) date of e3Siry' ^laj lot to arrive by Steamer from Glas 
parutions off sulphur, n#<which Stu- .g 8aid< were found i^rajlant s whether or not subject to the gow Monday. Order now.
art's Calciunl Wafere^s undoubtedly pramieea, renewal clause. _ niaaelfied GIBBON & CO.,
4 Vey \re dth™°ŒlyanTdote for There was a slight fi^he mra, J^^o^ing defaults on (1) | Charlotte St. Office open till IO p.m. 

liv^ and kidn^ troubles and cure michi paper^nd real estate; ^ I ^Scotch Nut and Chestnut. Acadia

constipation - purify^  ̂ £ff7J2f " “ ^ 5ST7

was done. Superintendent of water and sewer- SOFT GOA lv.
age—Number of houses assessed for1 hard, and soft wood, sawed
on water account within the city. , I d Bpllt-

GEORGE DICK, KiSS&u*.^WReir^tete, and personal estate I TELEPHONE 1116,

when the Individual is

| The
From Liverpool. From St. John.NB 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb .25 
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE .. -Mar. 11 
Mar, 7—LAKE MANITOBA ..Mar, 25 
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE ---- ...Apr. 24

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
«47.60 and $50 and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.

Round Trip Ticket* at Reduced
Liverpool

{Official reporta April 13. 1898.)
;__ committed a bill

(known as the Taxation Reduction

5fVSS.“St3'2ifS3 £ 
MiLïïti MB.* “5
member». That meant one alder- 

from each of th6 thirteen wards, 
j aldermen from the city at 

large. It was proposed that each 
of the thirteen representatives should 
reside or do business in the ward he 
represented, but that he should be 
elected by the vote of the whojerity. 
The bill provided for en election in 
September, in order to see if the peo
ple were willingrto adopt the propos
ed scheme. . ___ .

Hon. Mr. Blair said.be felt a great 
deal of difficulty in regard to tine 
bill. The responsibility was thrown 
upon the house of determining 
whether the bUl should pmm. and he 
thought hon. members should/are- 
iully consider all the circumstances
of the case. Only three or four 
years had elapsed since the two cit
ies ware united upon the basis of a 
-tom, carried Into effect by the eon- 
eent of a majority of the electors in 
a-di. The present proposal wae a 
radical departure from the terms
ef .I,.», agreement. He doubted the 
m wuh. . dple of the pro-

Ul parties were 
______ _____ The idea of se

lecting representatives from the dif
ferent wards by the voire of the 
whole city wae a novel expedient in 
municipal government. We had no 
light to guide us from the experience 
of other places and be thought we 
should be slow to introduce the un
precedented method now proposed. If 
it had been proper to se-opw* th, “?T 
ion scheme at this time he would 
have thought it wiser for each ward 
to have elected its representatives 
with a number (say an equal num
ber) to be chosen by the city at 
large, He believed that a more ef
ficient remedy than that proposed 
would be to have vested in the may
or large veto powers. The present 
grievance arose from the excessive 
expenditures made by committees 
through a combination of represent a- 
tives If it were provided that all 
expenditures should be estimated up
on and approved before the assess
ment wee made and the mayor re
quired by law to veto any expendi
ture beyond the sum then provided 
for the public works, a very efficient 
obstacle would be placed in the way 

He supposed

Dr. Stockton

f
should be allowed extra rémunéra- 

for him toI Railway and sanctioning the agree
ment entered into by the directors .

5 2SJg- — ~
tion if it were necessary rates.

SECOND CABIN—Td
$37.50: London $40.00. xTHIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon
don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $36.50» From Lon- 
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
$27.50,

To and 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S» S. Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third 
claes only. „ a _ . •___S.S. Montrose, Mar* 14. Second claw 

pnly.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

with two

>
COAL.MATTERS OF from all other point* at

ASSESSMENT. MINUDIE COAL.

largely signed. e
that many of those who petitioned in 
favor of the bill had signed the peti
tion without knowing what the bill 
really contained. The great induce
ment for many of those who signed 
no doubt was a contemplated reduc- 

If the people of St.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd. W. H, O, MacKAY, O, P, A..
St. John, N. B.

Or writ*. F. R. PERRY, Act. D P. A, 
___________St. John. N. B.

tion of taxes.
John were anxious for this bill they 
would have elected as mayor a man 
in sympathy with this movement, in
stead of Mayor Peters, who, so far 
as he could make out, had outlined 
a different system. The aldermamc 
election also gave evidence that 
there was no very general demand 
for this bill, and the house should 
hesitate before passing it. The corn- 

council represented the people, 
and its petition against the bill 
should have weight. Under the hill 
the old city would be able to con
trol matters Just as it liked, and 
there was a feeling that the old city 
wae already getting the lion’s shore. 
He thought that the passage of this 
bill would be a violation of the 
terms of union between St. John 
and Portland.

Mr. Hill said his own impression 
that this bill would not do the

UV Your Wine Merchant for

fies and enriches 
prompt 
ial.

posed plan, even If

mon

k
■

i s

. a way that 
and physician alike.

Dr R. W. Wilkins while experi
menting with sulphur remedies soon
found that the sulphur from Calcium __

superior to any other form. He It lg slr Frederick Bordens inten- 
eays: "For liver, kidney and blood Uon to train Canada’s entire militia 
troubles, especially when resulting force this year, camps of instruction 
from constipation or malaria, I have wiU be held for New Brunswick, June 
been surprised at the results obtain- ^ jor Nova Scotia Sept. 13* and 
ed from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In p E_ j june 27.
patients suffering from boHswfopim- ^ Tucker> ex-M. P. P-. ^airman

s-sæï o^a^rd^ 7^ 
^gd^r -lne “d

a proprietary article, and sold by 
druggists, and for that reason ta
booed by many physicians, yet I 
know of nothing so safe and reliable
t0^„hte^S«mdtespécianyr in”all foras Today’s Canada Gazette contains 
o, sWditeL^ thtere^edy. the notice of the annual meeting of

At any rate people who are tired of the Dominion Atlantic Railway m 
nills cathartics and so-called blood London, England, March 31st. to re- 
“purifiers,” will find in Stuart’s Cal- ceiva a report of the directors auth- 
Cium Wafers, a far safer, more palat- i oriziqg the purchase of the- Midland 
able and effective preparation.

MAILS REACH P. E. I.
Charlottetown. P. E. I., Feb. 24- 

Mail reached this city today via the

Very little damage

General.
good that Its promoters expected, 
but considering that the four mem
bers from St. John were unanimous
ly in its favor and that it was back
ed up by a petition so largely signed 
he would support it.

Dr. Stockton said that the fact 
that St. John city, with a popula
tion of 40,000, had a debt of $3,- 
000,000 was evidence that some 
change was necessary. If some shange 
did not take place he feared the re
sult would be disastrous to the fu
ture progress of the city.He thought 
the proposed soberoe would lessen the 
possibility of a combine.

Mr. Mott said the great objection 
that he saw to this bill was that it 
proposed to change the voting power 
from the wards to the city. The re
sult, he thought, would bo that the 

populous districts would con
trol the smaller ones, and that in 
passing this bill we would be making 
provisions for what may be a worse 
system than the present one.

Mr. Shaw said he regretted the op- 
Blair and Mit- 

It was asked for

Liwas

and income
assessed on all branches.

(2) Real estate and personal estate 
where the individual is assessed on 
thesd only.

(8) Real estate and income where 
the individual is assessed on these 
only.

The Canadian canals will be free (4) Personal estate 
lor another year. An order-in-coun- where the individual is assessed 
oil was passed yesterday remitting these only, 
the tolls for the coming season. (6) Real estate only where

subject is alone ■ ' -ed 
(6) Personal usl-te

«to.»bj~.I nIFTON HOUSE.
is alone assessed.

(8) Number of polls assessed for I ^ Prlncess street, and ii4and 143 
P°9)*îfumber of incomes returned! Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
through employers’ schedules. I BeeeBtjy Renovated Throughout. Special

Name the individuals not required attention given to summer touriste.
but the exhibits i to 7 to show each w ai LAN BLACK, Proprietor, 
assessment so that the same may be • 
classified under the direction of the 
commission.

The board was proceeding to ex
amine the memorandum section by 

ï5lh,2a£Ev?7ï. section, when Mr. Estabrooks said 
tout letter it would perhaps be simpler if a gen.- 
frit I wMtyJ erai arrangement were come to. It 

53ta°L<thur rmi was difficult to specify exactly what 
worked. I «an say might be required beyond what was 
StS/VSTS stated in the memorandum, 
had rheumatism sines. The chairman remarked that the 
ifoSî^hiM Staff were all pretty busy at this 
he took them, he coaid time of year, but the hoard would 
?0°ibMhe'S£SK5 endeavor to give the necessary as- 
ls both fut, sad was sistance.
rrestiy ben en te a. was dcciueu on motion of Aid-
uitoT'toÜfr&ISu Maxwell, that the heads of depart- 

Mt Kldnev book and Lithla Fffl». 1 know ments be instructed to give to the 
a Sample Package sent S?|t|7 Buctu °Lithla asse-sment commissioners at all 
F»e to any tassas. |TÙ, in ted cases el times any information that they 
W.F. SMITH CO. rheumatism." mii,ht rei|Uire.

HH E. U«0I WILLIS. Pro,.
■SSSKluU. IS w„ no»w« w l“* k,NO SQUARE.

beririn-ina to make the nw assess- Iklix VJT «J V ^ caaxas, 
ment and would be unusually busy. e* IriKlk. N. B.
Ha suggested that «te M»ior clerk

HOTELS.
i

ABERDEEN HOTEL I
l

Home-Uke and attractive. .
ance house. Newly furnished and thor- 

nnd income I oughly renovated. Centrally located.

that t01^.2^aPQ0tS St., near Prinee Wm»

only where that j A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

F

GAELIC WHISKY!
(8 Years Old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT 
CRAIGELLAOHTB-GLENLIVET.

DISTILLING CO.. 
Glasgow, Scotland.

FROM
of undue expenditures, 
it would be useless to do more than 

Hon. members

LTD,

views.state his
would find that the present scheme 
would be unworkable and the house 
would be asked before long to revise 
it in some important particulars at 
least, oven if it should be adopted by 
the peeOle. He cordially agreed 
with those who stated that there was 
need for a radical change, but he 
could not agree with them as to the 
mode proposed.

* Dr. Stockton said that the first 
idea was to have all the aldermen el
ected from the city at large, Then 
the present idea was proposed to 
have thirteen of the fifteen aldermen 
elected from wards in which they ei
ther resided or did business. The 
object of the present bill was that 
combinations may not exist to the 
detriment of the city finances.

Dr Alward stated that he under- this bill, 
stood Count de Bury to Bay that a as being in favor of the reduction 
■ntwme like the proposed one existed the number of the members of theM andP Germany, and he common council By tlm reduction and barn.
Toward) thought in Scotland. He of the number of the members of the tween his
(Alward) was in favor of the bill be- council a considerable saving would MR mORLEY ON GOLF.
reuse it was asked for by eo many be made. tt^..wa* Pr°P^esenta- (Dundee People's Friend)
fVimmindq of resident» of St. John, each ward would have a représenta ...
and because the people would have a tive of its own, although the city at John M or ley addressed a meeting of his 

, saV bvPtheir vote in Sep- large should have a say in the elec- constituents in Montrose the other night.
Irai!. w'^ther thescheme should be tion. If he (Shaw) were opposed to and at the close a "heckler” rose and
Lrlnr" I or not J ’ this bill, he would feel that he no B:lid: -I wish to ask the right honorable

‘ tv Smith said that the fact that longer had a right to represent the gentleman an important question, 
this bill wa#supported by over five city of St. John as he doubt audience was^il I^ish ta
thousand residents of St John the feeling of at 1 . coif." Mr. Morley, however, was equal
ought to have weight. He could of the people were in favor of it. = the occasion. "Golf!" he exclaimed.
SSTtiiat Csrtrton wa, largely in fa- Messrs Baird ”nd Russel lsupporV "ohldont .think I'm old «rough to bw 
yor Of a change in the prwnt state a*, the biU because it had been asked U*n that r«t—

The Old Blend
Whisky

iFdK
(more

fr

SMITH’S Great Good
BUGHU 
LITHIA 
PILLS.

aCK KIDNEYS,

position of Messrs, 
chell to this bill.
by the great majority of the people ice boats at the straits and thence to 
of St. John, and considering that it
was not intended that it should come mn ini and for

r.TPa "?s«T.to r1”"«raws rs Ws
the election of Mayor Peters was evi- ^ch°tha Bn„^ is piled ten to fifteen 
dence that there feet high. In the county in places

in foot passengers travel over the teie- 
1 graph and telephone wires. One 

a sixty foot tunnel be

ta< Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A nOK THK
Iginal Recipe
Dated 1748.Bad Cases.We have had no .this city by team.

Thtta GU-fiaKoned Bind 
,/ the Coaching Dayt» 

without alteration 
for IfO y cart.

OLDEST, ' 
BEST,

PUREST
ID TUS*A*xrr. 

a«PSB*ÏMÎTATIONS. 
INSIST ON OETTINO

s wf
RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND, H. Ax DOHERTY,

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

D. W, McCORMIOK. Prop,

The Bladder, Bhae- 
matlsm and the 
Bleed—all thee* dis
eases yield atom» and 
are quickly and fully 
cored. Price only *8 
cents abox.

;

■ssA CORE it tha 
PEOPLES PRICE

♦
White Horse Cellar.

The DUFFERIN. Seine a high priced Whisky many don’t keep « 
IF they ean cell another brand.

Ï1ACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY, QLENUVET, AND OLA8QOW. 

Orders for direct import solicited.The

R. SULLIVAN a CO.
44 and 46 Doek StreetCEWHNC -1
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All Essentials for a Bright Some found in

MOHAWKS DOWN TROJANS;
MONCTON CURLERS BEATEN.

down all over the ice before many 
minutes of play.” What does the 
little man say^now? Oh, we had a 
weak team! X[ell, we’ll quote him 
again. "The visitors were not as 
strong as they e were minus two of 
thdir regular players, Robertson and 
Will Rising, and their loss may have 
been quite heavy, although they 
could not change the ultimate re
sult.” Could the ultimate result 
have been changed last night? No, 
old man your pipe is out and like
wise your light, 
team which 
the champion hoodoo of the province 
namely the sporting man of the 
Gleaner, has gone down and out and 
now graces the bottom of the column 
in the league standing.

The Gleaner man’s prediction at 
the first of the season is in a line 
with his general knowledge of sport. 
—Punk.”

As a prophet, he is strictly on the 
bad.

--

A Big fight Next Tuesday—Wright of Eastport 
Wants a Race—A few Words for the fred- 
ericton Prophet—Bowling—Ring. That invincible 

was backed to win by

HOCKEY. Second Half.
2. Trojans—McManamin, 6i min. 
8. Mohawks—Mooney, 28 minutes. 

Penalties.
Mooney, 1 minute.
Collins, 1 minute.
Martin, 1 minute.

Second He if.
Murray, 2 minutes.
Collins, 2 minutes.
O’Neil, 1 minute.

Mohawks, 2 ; Trojans, 1.
The Mohawks in a closely contested 

game last evening defeated the Fred
ericton Trojans by a score of 2 to 1.

— Throughout the entire game the Mo
hawks had the better of the argument 
and only their inaccuracy in placing 
the puck prevented a large score from 
being run up. The play was confined 
almost entirely to the Trojan’s terri
tory and only a fitful or occasional 
rush would change the play to the 
Mohawk's o»d. There was very little 
attempt at 
team, both confining their play main
ly to Individual work. For the Tro
jans McManamin was easily the star, 
though Coleman did effectual work. 
The wing men were neither as fast or 
as heady players as their opponents. 
The goal keeper Ryan, had not much 
to do, but managed to stop a few 
likely ones.

The Mohawks,, while they played an 
aggressive game, did not show up in 
combination, like they did in the game 
with Moncton last Friday.

Moonpy shot both goals and played 
a good individual game, while Collins 
and Inches atso showed up well. One 
of the features of the game was the 
lifting by Inches, in which capacity 
he shone. Tufts while not called upon 
to make any phenomenal stops, took 
care of nearly everything that .came 
his way. The one goal secured by 
the Trojans dribbled in on the side 
before Tufts, seemingly, was aware 
that it was near him. A. McNichol 
refereed the game very satisfactorily 
and his rulfiigs met with the approv
al of both players and audience. The 
line-up was as follows:—

Mohawks, 2.

Pucklets.
Wanted.—A sporting editor, brains

neces-Play had been in progress but a and knowledge of sport not 
minute when Collins was warned for sary. Must be familiar with fire arms 
loafing. A Mohawk rush down the and a total abstainer. Apply to 
ice resulted in a goal by Mooney from Gleaner Office, 
a nice wing shot. Time, 2 minutes.

The Trojans then got busy and
Tufts was called upon to stop a hôt Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 25.-The

Mooney went off for a minute’s me between Sussex and the local
rest, and Martin and Collins getting team here last night, resulted in a 
in a mix-up, received the same allow- win jor the forroer 0f 3 to 1. It was 
ance. Shortly before time was called 

McManamin made a fine

combination by either
Sussex, 3, Campbellton 1.

one.

of the cleanest and best games 
witnessed here. Sussex had a 

„ strong team and played great com- 
fenca was too strong for him to get bination which was the cause of their 
a shot at goal.

In the second half, Murray went off 
for 2 minutes. Tho play was lively
and after a few minutes’ play Freder- Frederict N. B Feb. 25-In the

score Flay continued even and two throug^out was fast and clean, both 
minutes before the call of time Moon- R playing welt. The line up was:
ey placed the rubber behind Ryan. LThis was the winning goal, though Woodstock, 1. U.
Trojans made frantic efforts to even ° ............... Point................ Smith
up in the intervening two minutes. DaUing ............... .Point....................Smith

The league standing now is: “le .............CRover ............Robinson

Winslow

one
ever“Tanker"

eiid to end rush, but the Mohawk de

winning.

U. N. B., 5; Woodstock 1.

... Gregory

Played. Wop. Lost. P.C.
1000

Centre
Morcer .................Right wing  ....... Malloy
Hall ......................Left Wing ..........Trites

Referee, James Tibhitts.

Team.
Sackville...................S
Moncton................. 8
Mohawks............... 8
Neptunes... .— ... 7 
Trojans.., ........... 7

Leister

625
375
285

X 142 Commercial Men to Play.
A game of hockey which should be 

highly interesting will be played to
night on the Victoria rink, between 
the commercial men of the Royal and 
Dufferin hotels. There should be some
thing doing at the Vic tonight al
right.

Trojans, 1.
Goal. The intermediate game did not 

take place last evening as scheduled, 
the teams agreeing to call it off.

Tufts.......... . .....Ryan
Point-

Cover.
StaplesRobertson.

The Fredericton Prophet.
..(Cap.) ColemanInches (Capt.)......

That cultured and refined little be
ing, who presides over the sporting 
desk of the Gleaner, was pleased in 
his infinite wisdom to say in his re
port of the Mohawk-Trojan game at 
Fredericton the first of the season, 
that “The St. John people were evi
dently fed on inferior dope, for the Moncton, N. 
locals went at them like seven hun- rinks of the St. John Thistles lady 
gry tigers and the poor little boys curlers played an interesting match 
with pale faces and glassy eyes fell with the Moncton lady curlers this

Centre.
♦................MartinCollins.

Rover. CURLING..McManaminO’Neil.
R. W.

St. John Ladies Win. /........BurdenMurray............
L. W. B., Feb. 24—TwoClynlchMooney.

Scorings—First Half.
1. Mohawks—Mooney, 2 minutes.

>
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Artificial Bleaching not required.
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LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., LIMITED. I■

1

THE TURP.bett in the old town again where T 
can put ft all over him. ITlJret $10,- 
000 that I can store away that dude.
He’s the one blot on my reputation.”

John makes these periodical out- King Edward's horse, Ambush II., 
bursts with Corbett as the chief dropped dead last Monday, while gat- 
mark, but he has never made such loping at exercise at The Curragh, | 
bold assertions before. If a bout be- Ambush 11, was 11 years old. He won 
tween Corbett and Sullivan could be the Grand National Steepechase in 
regarded as a possibility, it would 1900, but did not start in 1901, in 
probably draw an immense crowd, es- consequence of the death of Queen 
pecially If It could bei pulled off in Victoria. He went lame in his pre- 
Madison Square Garden. Hundreds paration for the same race In 1902, 
would go there to root for Sullivan, and in 1908 fell at the last fence

when well up. Ta 1904 he was the 
favorite for the Grand National 
Steeplechase, but fell. The race wes

Ambush II. Drops Dead.
;

the old idol.

Big Fight Next Tuesday.
Next Tuesday night, Battling Net- won by Mofa. 

son and Young Corbett, will meet in 
a 20 round bout at San Francisco. me at. uonns ueiegram saye rn*t 
Both men are in the pink of condi- John Crosbie has purchased the Hal

ifax trotter "Baby Boy.”*tion.
From present appearances, Harry 

Corbett thinks the odds will be 
about 10 to 8, with Nelson on the 
long end.

Lots of people Btill consider Young 
Corbett a groat fighter, and will 
have their cheeks down

♦

CRICKET.

Knighthood For Crick «ter.
It transpired at the annual «no • -r 

, , ?n him. of the Now York CrlclK-t Associa i
again. As he has trained vigorous- that the success of the movement, 
ly this time, they will flood the on foot by the Grace Society 
poolrooms with their money, in or- Grjcketers and having as its objet i 
der to get back what they dropped tbe knighting of Dr. W. G. Grec, 
on him In his last two matches.

m
'

the "grand ’ old man” of tho game 
bids fair to bo realised. President Ar
thur E. Readle, of the society, made, 

Philadelphia, Fob. 24.—Abe Attell it known that he had received an 
and Eddie Hanlon, both of San acknowledgement from Sir. Francis 
Francisco, fought a six round draw Knollya, secretary to King Edward, 
before a small crowd at Industrial in response to the suggestion made re- 
Hall tonight. There was no knoak garding Dr. Grace. The communica- 
down, but Attell had the better of tion stated that the King regarded 
the bout all tho way througn. the application with every evidence

of pleasure and had submitted the 
matter to the Prime Minister. Ac
cording to Edward Terry, the actor, 
who is conversant with the ways of 
British royalty, this action is an en
couraging sign. It is quite possible, 
therefore, that before long "W. G.” 
may be entitled to the magic "Sir” 
in front of his name.

Six Round Draw.
x9

r:
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ATHLETIC.

Duffy Again Defeated.
Bendigo, Victoria, Feb. 22.—Alfred 

Shrubb, the English runner, won the 
three mile run for the championship 
of Victoria today in 15 minutes and 
15 seconds, and also won the chal
lenge mile race in 4 minutes and 31 
seconds.

Arthur F. Duffy, the American run
ner, was defeated in the 75 and 100 
yard dashes.

♦

For children whose teeth arc coming, 
For grown ups whose teeth have 

come,
For the aged whose teeth have gone, 
"Swiss Food” is a matchless food.

:;5

♦
Duffy A Winner. Lawyer Wyse—"Henry. I have some 

very sad news for you. Your grand
mother is dead, and you are going to her 
funeral this afternoon."

Melbourne, Victoria, Feb. 25.—
Arthur F. Duffy, the American runner 
today scored his fifth win In Aus
tralia by winning the hundred yards 
in the Vietaon handicap from scratch. 
time 10 1-5 seconds.

In the hundred yards open handi
cap Duffy lost the preliminary heat.

Office Boy—"I ain’t jçot no grandmother 
But there's a bailand she isp’t dead, 

game I should like to go to.
Lawyer Wyse—“Henry, you may go to 

the game, but I don’t think you’d be 
come back tomorrow. Evidently 
never were cut out for a lawyer.'i

tier
you

’
t;

THE EVENING TIMES,
«Hr*...... ...

In the Sporting World.
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ASK FOR

LABATT’S INDIA PALE ALL
A pure, wholesome beverage, superior to any made on this cu * pient 

and not excelled by any imported goods.
Many medals and diplomas from the world’s greatest exhibitions 

support this claim.
Specially recommended by physicians for invalids and people in 

delicatehealth.
4-

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. * Phone 596

ST. JOHN, N. J}., SAiUKDAY,

ZZkhico Ffmng

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

;
V

n»i

y _M.{

This medal was awarded to Min- 
ard’i Uniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
of the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world-

afternoon. The game was witnessed 
by a large number and excited great
er interest than the gentlemen’s 
match. The visitors won by five shots 
Miss Robertson won from Mrs. E. H. 
Allen by eight shots and Mrs. Miles 
lost to Miss Newman by three shots. 

Score by rinks:
Moncton.

Mrs. White,
Mrs. J. Edward,
Mrs, E. W. Givan,
Miss E. Newman,

skip........ . ..........
Mrs. H. Jardine,
Miss Dernier,
Miss Nugent,
Mrs. E. H. Allen, 

skip.........................

St. John*
Miss H. Fowler* 
Mrs. McAvity,
Mrs. Williams.
Mrs. Miles, 

skip
Mrs. Patterson 
Mrs. Pullen,
Miss Armstrong, 
Miss L. Robertson? 

9 skip

.11 ...... ... 8

. 17

20 25
The visiting ladies were entertained 

after the game.

Tee Shots.
The play for points medal in Car- 

leton rink was won by Dr. W. L. El
lis last night by 36 points.

Jarvis M. Wilson won the Dover 
handles with 104 points.

Napoleon wants to keep his eye on 
Theodore tonight, or that oyster 
will bob-up in his stew.

Tho betting on the result of W. A. 
Stewart’s Halifax rinks, against the 
Past-president’s game, tonight is in 
favor of latter, "two stews against 
a raw.”

Oysters on the Game.
Four put-presidents will play to

night against W. A. Stewart’s Hali
fax rinks, for an oyster supper. The 
personnel of the rinks is as follows; 
W. A. Stewart, skip, C. A. E. Rob
inson, E, A, Schofield, and E, L, 
Rising. Past-presidents, Dr. J, M. 
Magee, skip. Geo. Kimball, W, C. 
Whittaker, and A. O. Skinner. A 
roaring time is expected.

President Theodore H. Estabrooks, 
will skip a rink tonight against W.

4 i
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S. Barker fur an oyster supper, both 
will have strong rinks, and a great 
night's sport will be in order.

♦

SKATING.

An Eastport Challenge.
Thomas A. W. Wright, skater, of 

Eastport, is out with a challenge to 
skate any amateur in Maine or 
the provinces in a half mile race. 
Mr. Wright is 23 years of age, 6 feet 
11 inches tall, and is an all round 
athlete who has won many running 
and jumping races in past seasons. 
He is a member of the American Ath
letic Union joining at Cambridge, 
Mass., and has several medale, cups 
and other prizes won during the past 
few years that he has been in train
ing.

He has compete^ in athletic con
tests at Fredericton, N. B., St. Ste
phen, N. B., Eastport and Marion, 
and id 100 yard dashes and i mile 
races has been at hie best. He is ar
ranging for a short skating trip 
through the provinces.

Morris Wood Wins.
Pittsburg, Penn., Feb. 24.—The 

final skating races for the national 
indoor championship were decided at 
the Duquesne Garden. Morris Wood, 
of the Verona Skating Association, 
of New Jersey, wôîMjoth the one 
mile mile and five mile contests.

Wilson and Brogan.
The half mile match race between 

Roy Wilson and Frank Brogan will be 
skated in Victoria rink on Monday 
night, instead of Tuesday. As these 
two are well matched and speedy 
skaters a good race is expected.

♦

BOWLING.

Match Game Tonight.
There will be a match game of can

dle pins at Richey’s Bowling alley to
night in which the following players 
will compete.
C. Nichols (Capt.) A. King (Capt.)

A. Harding 
A. Niles 
C. Cowling 
H. O’Brien.

J. Daley 
F. Arnold 
H. Sullivan 
P. McKean

The game will start at 8 o’clock.
sharp.

The winners are challenged by Capt 
W. Woodley’s team for as early a 
date as possible.

♦

THE RING.

John L. After Corbett.
John L. Sullivan still insists that 

his challenge to James J. Corbett is 
not a joke. John’s latest •utterance
is:

“The challenge is on the level, but 
I don’t want to fight Corbett just 
yet, as I’m not in shape to do that. 
But I’ll be all right in say six months 
from now. I've figured it ail out. I 
can take off 50 pounds in that time- 
and will be as good as ever. All I 
want is one wallop at him. and it will 
be good day. I:ve got a tip that box
ing will be revived in New York, soon 
and that eight round bouts will be 
permitted* So I want to get Cor-
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.8 Dent’s Tan 
Cape Gloves, 
"new shade,
91 » pftir.

Dent’s Man
nish Gloves 
for Women.

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

Contestants For The Scholarship Prizes.Local News.||§.

NOW SHOWING FOR EARLY SPRING COSTUMES.
SPLENDID COLLECTION OF

Canadian Made Homespuns, Tweeds and Plain Cloths.
I Vote for your favorite. All cash received by The EVENING 

TIMES for paid up subscriptions, or renewals, until May 1st entitles 
sender to the following number of votes for these ambitious 

young people, Exercise your privilege and help in the good wor .

4Dr.Ovins to the Illness of Bev. 
xûpy tto pulp^o" £38* to-

S. Dibblee is receiving a fine 
ear of potatoes and wants orders for 
them. Apply at 20 Pond St., or 
telephone 952.

theGeo. W. Hoben as an 
Aldermanic Candiate 

Against Aid. 
Christie.

morrow.
12 votes for 25c paid in 
40 votes for 75c paid in 

150 votes for #1.50 paid in 
325 votes for $3.00 paid in

E.'
All Wool, containing no Shoddy or Cotton.

The variety of Weaves and Colorings shown have no comparison, and are unquestionably the best values

fawn and

•»
♦

John bark, Robert R.
Captain Andrews, sailed

yesterday, ior

The St.
Beeuard, 
from 
ETusket,
-Buenos Ayres.

f M H. Hackett Ross,
? 3?

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 650 
Miss Evelyn Allan, ... 24

offered.
LANARK TWEEDS, new combination colorings, in stripes and boucle effects, grey, and greens, 

browns, grey and blue and brown and green.

HEWSON’S TWEEDS, plain and fancy canvas weaves

Votes. 
. 1799 
. 449

4
Barbadoes,

N. S. to load lumber form Pokiok Road .Blocked With 
Snow—North End W. C. T. 
U. Had an Interesting Meet
ing-Valuable Watch Lost 

on.Douglas Ave.

Jos. Donovan, .... 
Frank L. Giggey, . . 
Edward Bond, . . . • 
J. R. Daulton, . . . . 
Charles Brennan, . .

, self-colorings, brown, blues, greens, navy, black.
4 i, '24a carpenter,

m tEtâEHîisHahd°W’HeaU8^
* scared far by the ship’s physician.
ikt

etc.
HOMESPUNS, HEWSON HOMESPUNS, plain greys all shades,.grey,

pearl. B™?,

12 t
OXFORD HOMESPUNS, LANARK 

an'd black boucle effects, fawns and browns.
FANCY "MATALASSB WEAVES, plain colors, navy, brown, green reseda, biscuit and

12 i
I ♦
I ,™ Mission church St. John Baptist, 

paradise Row, Rev. P. Owen-Joneib 
f . V Priest in charge; Sexagesima Sun- 

* V • day. Holy Eucharist (plain), at 8 a.
jjj. High Celebration and sermon at 
11 a. m. Choral evensong, and ser
mon at 7 p. m. Catholic Ritual. All 

Beats free.

shades.
Samples Ready for Mailing on request.

New Imported Covert Cloths for Spring Coats.GREAT SKATING RACES4-
North End. W. C. T. U. ON MONDAY EVENING.weather the an-

largely attended. Reports were read 
by the secretary and superintendents 
of departments and showed that 
faithful work had been accomplished 
during the year. Owing to the illness 
of the treasurer, her report was a - 

stand over until the next

MACAULAY BROS. <&. CQ1

Our February Sale of Ready-to-wear Garments
TERMINATES TUESDAY.

♦
lift Championships at theThere will be a lecture by Rev. J. 

£). Williams of Indianapolis, V1
Union Hall, north end, Sunday Feb. 
26. at 2 and 8 p. m. ’’The Strngg e 
for Liberty”, Is the theme for the 
Afternoon and in the evening the sub- 

“Can the Priest Forgive

The Maritime Province
Queen's Rink on Monday Night—Many Entries 

Great Series of Events to Attract the 4

and a 
Lovers of Sport

lowed to
mifrengMcAvity, the president, read 
an interesting address on the work o. 
the year, in which she told of difficul- 

that had been surmounted, and
of days that had been helpful and The maritime province champion-
encouraging. The year’s work, she races in the Queen’s rink on nouncer „ _ . w
said had been most successful. Monday night promise to be one of 440 yards; F. Logan, N. R. U..a srSrsssttSiSis toîrsA t ss^sr
poor and sick. been entered, and in addition wpstville. .

The Sunday afternoon meetings I)on^ld the well known Nova Scotia 8gQ yards:-F. Logan, W. A. E™? 
have been well attended very» wiU compete. jæ. Price, Hilton Belyea, Wm.
helpful, and trfe W. C. T. U. is grate- The meet is under the management Donald-
ful to the clergymen and temperance q{ thQ Mohawk Hockey Club, who Wlav_w. H. CampbeU, F. Logan, 
workers who have assisted as lead- haVe alwaya bad the name of carry- Jag price> h. Belyea, W. A. Evans, 
ers. ing out everything they undertook in Wm" McRonald.

The union hope, by these meetings )his Une to a successful conclusion. _jles._j price, F. Logan, W. A.
the cause of temper- Mohawks have been under con- 8 miles. J- rr , McDonald.

siderable expense this season and ^a™’orHR^-Ed Cusack, Herbert 
the boys have had to dig into their J™ * Coletnan- Harold Mo
pockets to keep things square, so Nixon, Le - F. Elliott, Ira
that the people can now have a Leod Joe. Sullivan,
chance to help them along and at Scott, Geo^ Ai Spear9, Harry
the same time see a programme of Willie S^tt, v McDon-
sports which it would be herd to Bridges, WiUie^ g^ McCavour,

beat. . vint T„é Hunter Lisle McGowan, Her-
The probabilities arc that the rink Jas. Him , stone joe Kane,

will be crowded to the doors next bert Donahoe, Freü« ^ Kevins, 
Monday night. The officials who Jas. Be^eti. WjJ^’^dgee, Don 
will conduct the events are as fol- JackJ- Roderick. Allan

lows:— gh jack Olive, Frank Killen.
MacHlreith, president, M.P. boys;_Wm. Alchorn, Arthur

A. A. A.-Refcree. Howe, Wm. Harvey, Fred. Aldmrn,
J. M. Lyons representative Y Alchorn, Roy Lugrln, H. Roth-

A. A. A. at Moncton, W. W. White, chag Nixon, Gep P. Murray,
Mayor of St. John; E_ L. Rising, Logan Roy McLean Eldon
president, N. B. H. L.; R- Fnth.p RMn wmle McCarthy, Leonard
sident, N. R. C. Judges at Fimsh. j Gerald McGourty, Geo.

P. B. Holman, Clerk of Cour^. ’A- McKinney.
R. Sipprell, A. J. Tufts, ase Hockey race:—W. E. Dunla» Geo.

“Te. Lithgow. H. C. Page, J. M. B«’ f^-Will Lockhart." 

Tln^Wm. Murray, Wm. C. champion half mile skater of the 

Rising, Ed. Mooney—Judges at turn, wo

iject will be 
Sin?”I-.:

♦
funeral "of the late Michael W.

this afternoon at 
taken to the

The
'Maher, took place 
■ 30 The body was 
Cathedral, where Rev. Father Cough- 
Un conducted the burial service. 
Following were the P^e^rs.
»“• “ïhÏÏiDÏÏ,b“B°<?BS

Interment took

Franktr R Campbell, scorer;F. k. vamp Jae_ Carlyle, an- fWhite, starter; It will be a long time before these opportunities come your way again.
We thank those who have so liberally -patronized this sale, and urge 

purchase on Monday or Tuesday. High Grade, Ready-Tailored Garments at these 

bargain which should not be missed.
Overcoats, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, NOW $5.75.
20th Century Suits at 20 per cent discount 
New Soring Suits at $10.00, $11-00, $12.00.
Prince Albert Coats and Vests, $18.00, NOW $14.40. 
Evening Dress Suits $25.00, NOW $20.
Trousers, $3.00 to $5.00, NOW $3.00,

others who may be hesitating to 
Sale Prices are an undoubtedH. Gallagher, —

pï^eto theoldaCatholic Cemetery.

Sergeant Major H. Tr Brower of the 
d C k. at Fredericton, is in the 
*■ and will remain here about 

His business here at 
•vroannt is to secure recruits for the 

. R.C. R. He will'enlist about 50men 
fnL service in the regiment, which it 
is expected, will ultimately be order
ed to Halifax on garrison duty. The 
—av ranges from ,50 cents a day P- 
«àrds^ith clothing and rations free, 
eergt." Major Brewer will stopatth0 
Ottawa Hotel while here, and any 

ï ' VÏ one wishing to enlist can do so by 
-v applying to him there.

Ç.
l ' ♦

m
city,
three weeks.I

to encourage 
ance and bring about the time when 
the country will be ripe for prohibi-

h -

6.

tion. *
The president and vice-presidents 

re-elected, and thus Mrs. Mo-

-\

FINE TMN6 and CLOTHING. 
68 King Street.

were
Avity enters on her fourteenth year 
as chairman of the N. E. union.

Other officers elected are as fol
lows:—

Recording secretary, Mrs. Hastings. 
Corresponding secretary, Mrs. Bag-

A. GILMOUR,
THE JEWISH

IMMIGRANTS.
les.

Treasurer, Mrs. Hanselpecker. 
Auditor, Mrs. Vanwart.
The superintendents of departments 

re-appointed, and two new de
partments of work, were taken up. 
viz-Heredity and Schools of Methods.

1

young woman
Free LC.S. Scholarship

R. T.

YOUNG MAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

Sturdy Lot ofThey Are a
Young Men and Have Some

were

Is Getting Ready For Spring.
A number of north end merchants 

of the quiet

Money.
TO BE GIVEN BYg H. Blumenthill, general cecre- 

tary—treasurer, of the Hirsch Foreign 

Association, at Montreal, and

are taking advantage 
season to -prepare for spring and 
summer trade. Very few repairs or 
alterations halve, so far, been made, 
but several of the largest establish
ments are being painted inside and 
present a bright, cleanly appear- 
ance.

Ghe EVENING TIME'SA. Samuel, immigration official with 
.headquarters at the same place, are 
4t the Royal, having come here to 
meet and look after the 406 Jewish 
immigrants who arrived here on the 

Mount Temple.
^ ^Tand^’between her home 

Mont- end
real and hence to th«Hir**^>^ 8°™'ad the ratch when she left 
nÆ“rS?'thTmu^t rumor homeland when she reached the 
tir. Blu^thlUhe said: ’ drug store ft was gone.

5 rWiy ft Pokiok Road Blocked.

Ker permitting) will proceed tomorrow K «md» ai^ar quota on

^rtTln CcmTda. » was Intended

Èlgr, dty but faciUties for Buc^a
■beo were found to be lacking.

will have all necessaries

W^b£eSreepoke in the Wgh-

of the character and quali^

1: receiving the largest number of voteswards of six weeks, has now almost 
TVe£d-Armstrong, potato buyer,

Petitions Asking For a Change Perth. ^V^a^lho'has been 

Are Ready For Signatures—At qu(te m, is now improving.

All City 6rug Stores.

the civic elections. To the young man and young. woman 
om Its SubscribersLost Her Watch.

Thomas H. Mason, of 268 
a valuable Scholarships In International Cor, Schools, Scranton, Pa.

First Prize-Choice of a full Scholarship up to Sioo in value.
Second “ “ “ ‘ 7Ç_________

lost

A WRESTLING BOUT
The committee appointed at the cit- r- —>

irons’ meeting Ust Tuesday even- gg^een a Local Architect 300 a

- T%Z. Z t Contractor Had Uvely Time.
council » w t1f'a^a.rr„e^m“st be madeculatlon 

common
change in the system of electing alder- 

have lost no time in, attending to

Moriarity, a milkman from 
Times this

asking for a !architect and a

James
Pokiok, informed the 
morning that, had he not left

STS’ “■ r»s
terrible condition before, said Mr^ 
Moriarity, “but the storm last 
night and this morning, ma^e t*e“
much worse.” “Mountamous drifts of
snow are scattered along the roads, 
and if the storm keeps up, it will be 
impossible to drive in from Pokiok.

m recently in a
pr^nentiadtyycontractor, in which 

the latter came out second best.
Thev had been discussing a contract 

and could not coma to an agreement. 
Sarcastic remarks were followed up 
by angry words. The contractor pro
ceeded to roundly upbraid the young 

was ordered to

his
m }

HOW IT WILL BE DONE.men 
their duty.

Copies of the petition asking that 
the city be divided into districts for 
electoral purposes, instead of electing 
the aldermen as at present by the 
vote of the whole city, have been 
placed in all the city drug store^ 
There are two petitions, one to the 
city council, and one to the provin
cial legislature.
- All taxpayers who favor the change 

requested to call at the nearest or 
any drug store and affix their names 
to these petitions. If there is to 
a change it can only be broufkt about 
by the citizens declaring themse ves 
in its favor. They can do so by sign
ing these petitions.

. A 4.v« vr mi no* man and young woman who secures the largest number 
The scholarships will b.eo ^Evening Times. The standing of the two leaders at the close of the con, 

of votes from subscribers to The izes it being understood that one prize goes to A YOUNG
test shall determine ^ycdJNG^WOMAN. The standing at close of contest to determine whether the

votes.

St
l- '>

it. man, whereupon he
leaV8 safd °that he would go when he

____ -good and ready,” and dared his
opponent to put him out.

With that the architect leaped a- 
cross the writing table and seized his 
burly adversary by the coat collar. 
They clinched, then paused. The con
tractor braced himself in the door
way of the private office, and stoutly 
refused to be ejected.

X well known mason, who happened 
GRAND FALLS NEWS. to be in the office, at the time, re-

„. ._ rp.^ monstrated, but to no effect. Again
Grand Falls, Feb. 24.—Sheriff Tib- t clinched. The burly mechanic 

bltts is in town today. • tried hard to throw his adversary,
W. E. Spike, collector of customs^ bufc without success.

Aroostook Junction, was in town The younger 0f the two, who was 
yesterday. . something of an athlete, and has had

The grand ball held last ™ aoms experience in boxing and wrest-
der the auspices of the Grand Falls j. finally succeeded in getting his
Brass Band was an unqualified sue- *ommt who was getting pretty 
cess. Over fifty couples attended, and weR wlnded into the outer office, and 
at midnight the baskets were sold. after a brief struggle threw him on 
and luncheon partaken of. The pro- and placed his arm across
ceeds exceeded $81. The Grand Falls D 

furnished musjc for the

young
<■:

>
Hei was

, Vvenino. Times is 25c. per month or $3.00 per year. Each subscription to 
The subscription J,rr1.c® ott^a contest Commencing Feb. 15, and closing May 1st, shall cou-; in votes for 

The Evening Times auring 
your, favorite as follows:

Ü Mr. Hoben Will Run.
Geo W. Hobon Will be an alder- 

manic candidate for Lansdowne Ward, 
in opposition to Alderman Christie.

are
' ®^at?l0-Ldyh9BtX^oung men. 

^ey lu haro money, many showing

* A°8(unw>l0s2d$ that only two in 
SSTt-rS- to^9. rtw°o

Srtr C^pany^1^

ere frequent and the ^ they 

their new homes.

12 votes for 1 montKs’ subscription 
40 “ ” « “ " . \!

A Eairville Man’s Story. r•• 6 f'

- 12 S‘150 
825 3$

♦It is becoming unsafe to walk on 
at a late hour in PAYABLE MONTHLY IN ADVANCE.

For votes to count for these Scholarship Prizes.IDouglas Avenue, 
the night, according to the story of 
Fred Roberts of Fairville. He says 
that while walking out that road 
about 10 o'clock, he was accosted by 
two men driving in an ash-pung.

The men were driving in the game 
direction as young Roberts was go
ing, and invited him to get m the 
sleigh and have a drive. Roberts 
consented, and when at the asylum

to stop

Papers*BmUSt8M^nvered'wiT^N<THLycITYUIJanTs!lly'

HOW TO WIN.

her of votes the length of the subscription en y SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE"’- and all future subscrip-
your name will be Publl8be^ a®redRad ®o you Onœ you are in the list as a contestant persons interested E°youwm ^ coupon^JippodCfrom0The°Evening Timeq to forward then subscriptions and your score will

mCT2r for1 S hook and start for a prize. It is worth while. Your friends will help you,

ir
'

4
POLICE REPORTS

the men2rïfo«. s. boy’s hat found on Waterloo 
A °oy s , . the owner atstreet can be had oy

W F. Hatheway & Co., and the
■^poUœ'were calied Into Frank 

McDermott’s house on Belleview A e. 
UsTnlght to quell a disturbance Mo 
Dermott was creating.

his throat.
With a desperate effort the other 

regained his feet, and without much 
difficulty was hustled from the office, 
muttering anathemas as he went.

The close of the contest saw both 
There is lit-

nearby, but was _
give each of them some money, ko- orchestra
ViBrts refused, and was struck on the affair. ,
bark with the whip. The men im- The ladies are busily engaged plan- 
m^diatelv drove off, when they saw nlng their costumes for the tost an- 

thefr victim was not at all an nual ball of the Snow-shoe Club to 
subject to deal with. be held in Kerston s hall next Tues

day evening.
Miss Annie O’Regan, who has been 

visiting friends in Gillespie settlement 
for the past month, returned home

Miss Eliza J. Kelly, who has been don^ Tofman—-What do you mean? I 
dangerously ill, is recovering. never was in any prison but the Tower.

C C Snowden, Montreal, who has Beggar-'"That is true. my lord, and I
ill at the Curless House for up- | have been in all the reet. -

I

m.: FREE FOR. ALL.that
easy men pretty well winded, 

tie doubt that they will remember 
the incident for some time to come.

will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks and 
Times with the tost votes sent.

is barred from this contest. Anyone 
1 published promptly in The EveningNo one 

names will beMinor Notes.
choir of St. Peter’s church has --------------------->i---------------------

Beggar—"God bless you, my lord, you 
and I have been In: all the prisons to Lon-

The

*
CUT OUT THIS COUPON.WEDDING AT FAIRVILLE.

A Irvine, daughter of John Irvine, 
of Carleton. The ceremony, was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Dykeman at the 
Baptist parsonage. Their many 
friends wish them every happiness.

heard at the services on

I ** THE EVENING TIMES ”
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.

Enclosed find $.....
Please deliver your paper for., 

to address below, and credit M 
....with

S. Scholarship Contest.
Subscriber’s name,....... •—
Street and Number.™........

d^rhe St. Rose’s Dramatic club will 
drama entitled ’ Neva- 

This drama

been

r This meansTcomplet^ducation and 3 
perhaps future success to the winners, 
so if you see a deserving young man 
and woman on the list, help them 
along. You’ll feel better for it.

present the 
da,” on March 17th. 
deals with life in the far West Re
hearsals have been going on Ior a 
number of weeks, and no doubt a 
good performance will be produced.

The new shaft for the steamer 
Blaine, which arrived at Indiantown 
a few days ago. will be placed in po
sition tomorrow.

Mr. Beetteay, manager for Stetson 
Cutler & Co., while running to catch 

slipped and fell

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. IfltMIMIMM

months
G. H. Porter of Andover, N. B., 

was taken to the Hospital for Nerv
ous Diseases yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Porter was the proprietor of a 
general store at Andover. His mo
ther and brother Harry, accompanied 
him to the city.

Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Zion, church, 
who has been suffering from an at
tack of la grippe is slightly im
proved, today.
iE M. SippreU. left tow Waterloo 

(Ont.), yeeteede* me**».

J Newton Pugsley, of Parrsboro, 
was registered at the Victoria yes
terday.

Mr. and 
h&v8 gone 
the inauguration of President Roose
velt.

Mr. and
and Miss Robertson leave today for 
New York to sail on a trip to Vera 
Crus, Mexico.

Miss Edith McFeake reached -the 
city yesterday from Boston.

♦
.votes in the 1. C.AUCTION SALES.

At Chubb's corner today Auctioneer 
Lontalum sold at auction the proper
ty of the late Robert T. Watsoit, sit
uated on the western side of the 
Marsh Road, in the parish of Sim- 
onds to H. G. G arson for *400. 

t Auctioneer Potto offered the J. U.
property, situated on Queen 
this city, but It wee with- 

fttihPQO.

Mrs. J. W. Montgomery, 
to Washington to witness

—*********

Evs-

Mrs. James F. Robertson
electric car 

spraining his ankle.

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ’ARB 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN
the times.

an
■

tjPhoma
(Street,
j5»ww»

¥# :A/ i1

. A. .. .......,. . ■ ,,,....• V
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